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Supplementary Rental List of 
16mm. Sound-on-Film 

Motion Pictures 

. 

Easti*n 16mm. 
Pi'octures Co. 

. 

I.. 

Seventh Floor, Putnam Building 
Davenport, Iowa 



There Is No New Complete 
1944 Eastin Film 

Catalog 

Our 194:3 catalog—the one with the bright yellow 
cover—together with this supplement and price list 
make up our complete catalog for 1944. 

Tear out price list pages 149 through 158 of the 1943 
catalog—they are perforated for your convenience-
and use the new price list in the back of this 1944 sup-
plement, 

Keep this supplement and the 1943 catalog together-
use them as a unit for the biggest selection and the 
lowest prices. 

If your yellow covered 1943 catalog has been lost, fill 
out the coupon below and send to us for a new copy of 
the catalom.. 

* 

Eastin Film 
Davenport, Iowa 

My copy of your 1943 catalog has been lost. I shall 
I appreciate your mailing me another, which I will 

file and use with your new 1944 supplement. 

Institution -------------------------------------- 

i Your Name --------------------------------------

Street and Number ------------------------------

City -------------------------- State 

'I 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
EXHIBITION LICENSE 

All 16mm. sound motion pictures offered herein are licensed only for non-theatrical 
purposes; non-theatrical being defined as exhibitions outside established motion pie 
lure theatres and not in commercial competition therewith. Showings in schooL,. 
churches, institutions, clubs, camps, homes are in all cases considered strictly non 
competitive. Under various conditions, many other uses may also be made of these 
subjects. If you have some special situation, and there is any question about its being 
a permissible use, write us with full details and we shall immediately inform you as 
to whether or not service can be extended. 

REFERENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Individuals: Eastin Film carries lull coverage insur-
ance for the protection of its users. Before service can 
start we must therefore fulfill an insurance require-
ment and have satisfactory replies from three (3) busi-
ness references. Allow at least 10 days for this in-
vestigation. 

Schools, churches, hospitals, lodges, and government 
institutions will be supplied service on order. 

TERMS TO INDIVIDUALS 
Renta.Lc to all indrzidu<rl.s are on 1 <<d 	or 	150 ill 
it/zoo cc basis. 

TERMS TO INSTITUTIONS 
i?entals to .ccha/.c (771(1 <'s!uL'Lsiicd in.<trtuirons lviii be 
;zazd1ed on an open zccouii.t lists uf'on the Ion/len ,'eqltest 
of the principal or 5UCiitl ictiden 1, or ti Ji,n ordered on an 
official Board of Education requ isilr on. Otherwise, siri-

en fs will he <-. .d .J All ace 'ui ts must be paid on or before 
ire lent Jr 0 caciz Iol/.'ouic I/re use of fl,n serrac,'. 

REMITTANCES 
Payments for film service are to be made directly to 
EASTIN 16mm. PICTURES CO., Davenport, Iowa. No 
-alesman or agents are authorized to make any collec-
iron for this company and this firm assumes no respon-
<ibiity for payment made contrary to these instrue-
- ions. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

BOOKINGS AND CONFIRMATIONS 
No special order blank is necessary. Simply tell US 

your show date and list your choice of subjects. Always 
give second and third choices to avoid delay. 

Do not consider an order a reservation of the subject 
un.til confirmation has been received. Confirmation of 
each booking is mailed within 48 hours after order 
is received. If you fail to receive tine, make inquiry 
about it. 

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUSALS 
Bookings are not subject to cancellation after ship-
inent has been made. 

The person who orders the program is liable for the 
rental and all charges. If the shipment is refused at 
the express office or postoffice, a service charge will 
be made to cover the cost of booking and shipping. 
This charge will be made at the rate of 25 cents per 
reel, up to a maximum charge of $1.00. 

Programs accepted by customers are subject to lull 
charges. 

CHARGE ON LATE RETURNS 
All programs must be returned the first day following 
the show date set for you. (See your confirmation or 
invoice.) If you hold a program over, you will deprive 
the next user of his show. Any hold-over time must 
be paid for at the regular rates. 

Rentals are payable for each day films are held past 
the period for which they are booked. 

EXAMPLE: If a program is booked for use 
Wednesday, it must be returned by the first 
train Thursday, etc. If it is not returned until 
Friday, an exti-a day's rental is due. Should 
it program be booked for one week's use be-
ginning Monday, it must be returned on the 
fIrst train the folluw rig \loiidav, etc. 

FILM ASSEMBLY 
All sound progi -ane., except sIngle 400 ft. subjects are 
supplied on 1600 ft. reels without additional charge. 
Customers must not change the order of assembly of 
programs. To do so may cause film damage which 
would be charged back to the user. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation c-hong te- hi 'th from and to the library 
—at - c to be paid by the user. Return shipments sent 
via express may be made at one-half rate. 

CLEANING PROJECTOR 
Keep your projector clean. Before each day's showing, 
clean all projector and sound parts with which the 
film comes in direct contact. Don't assume the film 
channels are clean—check them each day. As you 
thread your projector between reels, hastily run a cloth 
over Your aperture and channel plates. Scratches de-
tract from the clearness of the image on the screen  
and also can cause a distortion of the sound if scratch-
es are on the sound track. Ninety percent (90%) of 
scratching is due to dust and dirt on the aperture or 
channel plate or on the sound head. Remember: cl.an 
these daily. The instruction manual supplied with 
your projector will give you -oil necessary details. 

HANDLING OF FILM 
Watch These Points: Ti film is luo,-e on the reei, do 
not tighten by pulling the end, instead take time to re-
wind properly. If film breaks, stop the machine and 
rethread carefully. Fasten the broken ends together 
at the take up reel with a small paper clip or scotch 
tape. In starting the machine again, watch the take 
up reel for a turn or two to be sure the film is winding 
properly. In threading the machine be sure ample 
loops have been made. However, do not have loops so 
large that the film drags against any part of the ma - 
chine or case. 

Careful handling of film assures satisfactory projection 
both at your showings and those of the next user. We 
appreciate the continued endeavors of uaors to win th 
war against all types of film damage. 

DAMAGE TO FILM 
DO NOT attempt to splice sound filin unless you are 
to show it again. In case of damage, return all broken 
pieces to the library so that the film can be repaired 
with as little loss as possible. No charge is made for 
ordinary wear and tear or simple breaks in the film, 
but film damage which requires the replacement of 

fo.,tage will be charged to the used causing damage. 



Special Features 

m 	Release No. 5538 

Running Time-85 Minuies 

b 

4 



STAN AND BABE WITH 
I I AN OXFORD ACCENT*# 

AND THE ACCENT ON 
BELLYmLAFFS I rU, 

s" \ 

0 
011  
jIu" 

\ OUS' 7 

HAL ROACH 	0 0 

presents 	 0 if 0 	

i  " S *WA0L1VL1FR '  TAN 	 OLIVER 

LAUREL & HARDY 
In 

WIP AT 
with Forrester Harvey • Wilfred Lucas • Forbes Murray 
frank Baker • Eddie Borden • directed by ALFRED 
GOULDING • associate producer HAL ROACH, JR. 
Origina' Story and Screen Play by CHARLES ROGERS 

FELIX ADLER and HARRY LANGDON 

Release No. 5574 	
Running Time-63 Minu±es 



Release No. 5616 Running Time-67 Minutes 

With lovely Nurse Jucy'. ro-

mantic Roy Davis and all the 

others youve come to know 

so we)f on rcido cnd screen. 

2 



Fake Reducing Diets Exposed! 

Re1eae No. 56i2 
Punning Time - 

68 Minutes 

- 



! 

A BOOK 
A PLAY 
AN OPERA 
but greater than 
all of these,... 

A STIRRING MOTION PICTURE! 

PAUL ROBESON 
in EUGENE O'NEILL'S 

"EMPORER JONES" 
with DUDLEY DIGGES 

Release No. 5544 	 Running Time: 75 Minutes 



.

MILLIONS LOVE HIM ON TOE 
RADIO... MILLIONS MORE WILL 
WELCOME HIM TO THE SCREEN! 

 toke 

F  V, 

that 

a 	CtS 	
the 

o the to a 
the st' Ct ta a 
as that C  toaC 

ta5t cha?° 

	

g,gea 	ght to 

,P., 	I 

With 

DOROThY LOVETT 
fhedocfor'sIoy&nurseove :he 

ROBERT BALDWIN villageswains swoon and overwhoni 
ENID BENNETT • PAUL HARVEY 	15yeor-o!d Don Hewitt swears that 
MARCIA MAE JONES • JACKIE MORAN 	he's THROUGH with women forever I 

Release No. 5611 	 Bunning Time--63 Minu±e 



MOST HUMAN 

$. 

Release No. 5613 Running TIme-67 Minutes 

10 
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CHRISTIAN 

RI#(S Running 

with 	 60 Minutes 

DOROTHY OVETT• EDGAR KENNEDY 



14 

 



The Mechanized Smarai 
Spanish Guinea Pigs! 	

- 	._ • im: 	. 	... 

The Phoney War' 

SEE' 
Hitler dance with joy over 
destruction of Europe! 	 Presenh 	 . 

Stuka. Blitz and Quisling! 	 - 	 . 	- 	 •. 
PZ Miracle at Dunkirk I 

SI 	I 



• Scene from "Child of Bethlehem" 

Journey Into Faith 
Release No. 2051 	 Running Time-30 Minutes 

Taken from the incident related in Luke XXIV. this film 
'ells the story of two men who are seeking the spiritual 
leader and believe that Jesus must be the one for whom 
hey have waited. Heading toward Jerusalem, they seek out 

his disciples. Failing to find them, they follow great crowds 
svho are calling. Crucify him." They arrive at Golgotha in 

inc to hear the last words of the Master from the cross 
three days  later, they start back to Enimaus when a Stranger 
-udclenl\ -  is walking with them. They invite him to sup with 

and with the breaking of bread, they realize who he a 
ii' faith is justified 

• Scene from 'A Certain Nobleman" 

Cathedral Films 
Outstanding Religious Short Subjects 
Produced by Rev. James K. Friedrich 

These six films are among the finest religious sub-
leets ever to ,  become available for either the theatricat 

ii' non-theatrical field. 

They have been produced with Hollywood 

vimeramen, technicians and equipment and are of 

'nulatandingly fine quality. 

Recommended by churches of all denominations, 

they present the stories of the New Testament faith-

uIlv and beautifully, with as little direct interpretive 

melet'inl a. 

A Certain Nobleman 
Release No. 2047 	 Running Timc-20 Minutes 

Presenting a careful portrayal of the customs and habits 
0d the time of Jesus, this iilm tells the story of the nobleman 
rli lived at Capernaurn. lJohn IV,> When his only son, whom 

P5 loved dearly, fell ill, he appealed to his Roman gods in 
Vain. In despair he sought out the man whose teachings he 
had heard about, begging him to come to his son. Jesus, see-
ing the father was sincere, told him to go home, that his son 
'a iuld live. The father, believing, hurried home to find his 
ion was healed at that very hour. Sensing the meaning of a 
o way of life, the nobleman decla red ti cre would be no  
11 in U 'tot -stop iii Rrmir: 	Ill his l:ousi hgd, 	bitt 	i'a_'i - i -  is 
but no- trov Got! 

The Child of Bethlehem 
Release No. 2046 	 Rtinning I'ime-22 1\iitiutes 

In a village church in Palestine, about they year 200 A. D., 
a eliristian disciple is teaching a group of boys and girls about 
Jesus. He tells them the story of the birth in Bethlehem. de- 
si.n 	n -ilng the manger sshere Jesus was torn, where the shep-
ti-ads and the Wise Men, following a new star. caine to wor-
amp. He describes Jesus childhood in Nazareth. When he 
u a twelve, his parents took hint to Jerusalem at the time 

the Passo"er Festival where he astonished the learned 
'a a'hers in the temple 'a th his knowtcdgc' - ''A nd Jesus in - 

ii iii ti I tim- u i 	ntl stt,tnii-. itoh in f;,ver ''ii h (The and  

No Greater Power 
Release No. 2049 	 Running Time-24 Minute 

Zacheus was chiet among the puhticans of his city and 
ouch disliked, having taxed the people of his contniunity 
beyond what they could pay in order that he might become 
rich, When Jesus passed through Jericho, Zacheus was cur-
ious about him and wanted to see him. Picking Zacheus out 
if the crowd, Jesus told him he would stay at his housi 
that day, Joyfully, Zacheus received him, and thereby receiv-
ed his own healing of greed. As Jesus entered, Zacheus said 
"Behold. Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor: ann 
it I have lakcn any thing from any mrumn by false accusation 
I restore tim fourfold." (Luke XIX,j 

The Story of the 
Prodigal Son 
Release No. 2048 	 Running Time-22 Minute- 

In answer to criticisimi by the Pharisees. Jesus tells the 
parable of the "Prodigal Son." A father allows his younge: 
son to take his half of the inheritance and set out to see the 
world. The son soon wastes it and is sick and hungry. Re-
penting of his folly, he returns to ask forgiveness, but even 
l,efore he asks, it is given. The lather rejoices at his return 
and prepares the best he has for his son who "was lost 
"—'--.--likcwisc joy shall be in Heaven over one sinner that re-
penteth more than over ninety and nine just persons, which 
need no repentance," 

Who Is My Neighbor 
Release No. 2050 	 Running Time-28 Minutes 

The story of the Parable of the Good Samaritan as 
record recorded in Luke X is pictured as Jesus told it. The 
traveler is set upon by thieves who rob him, wound him and 
leave him bt' the i'oad, half dead. Other travelers pass him 
by. The Samaritan, however, stops to help him. He binds up 
his wounds, takes him to an inn, makes 'him comfortable, 
even pays the landlord to take good care of time traveler. This 
is a timely stoi'' that the world will need to remernbei', a 
beautiful illustration of how the Golden Rule must work. 



!.c 	 . ......c. 	t1-..', 	i-h-' 	'I 
Ii . ii:: ii. ' ... .' I .> , c. ILL 'ii .• ice I pc-
i) :i Ii tic it t'ic lie ic - ill (IWCIISI' ,icteniy. i' liii' Blonde Coiiiet - 
tic f rival 

Rev' rly i -eve:ils to Bat - i lee Old timId, 	clii an race ci rcvec 
ci cc mew cm mm's ci seq ipt 	bus ices> ill t lie va rroeu s track> 
that she is 1 lie dciugttler of his old i- iviil Canromnhall Blake, and 
buit she drives as I tic Blonde Cornet unIv to give liublici l 

to leer tatter's Tree I in Ti 'c' Company. Barn e',v in lorins Jill i n'_y 
Unit he Will be cible to sell his fleet carhiji c'tor. provided In' 

Iile In cli ,inapmit is gri rat. U ci knon it to .1 intern 	he and 
tteverlv inst ,ill a Fl vnn Carbu ret or on hi, r cci r. 

Jinrirrey tnrcaks his axle during liu' race, and is breed 
to drop oul . Reciti/_tnig lets mi'edicaieient, Beverly pn'c'teod 	- 
ctizc'.y slight. and (liii estO leer pie. Jntero\ takes over 	 tc , and \V:: 

tee race- in tier car. \Vith tile Ft on ('coteuuretoi set for oat ue,i'idl 
:uet'c'nsc circle i's.cioct I tie Trim are Fit m' Ci pcuii out of tm' rut 

a r'eSUit of Inc- tictimr . Jit''ii 	,uitd 	ti', mit', 	teal i.e 	the '  

lve hi_'cn in liii i 	 ill the' tine 

Bombs Over Burma 
- - 	 fl... 	 j-, ,. 	 - CL Morq 

Regular 
Features 
Baby Face Morgan 
with Mary Carlisle, Richard Cromwell, 
Robert Armstrong, Chick Chandler, 
Charles Judels and Vince Barneti 

Release No. 5600 	 Running 'l'ime---65 Minutes 

After the death of Big Mike i\lrrrgciir. gang ctiic'f, his 
ciii c'na it hoc Bog cr5 ic -organ is ct the inob. 1 ,c'arn ng 

I hat Morgan had a son, he brings the boy, hidwcird, to the 
cety and puts him at the hiezid of the Acore i'rotc'ctis'e Agen-
cy. Edward does not realize this is a lilind for the gang s 
-hakedown activities with merchants, but Ui inks his fattier 
lett P. legitimate insurance company. 

Duc tells the gang members that Haiti' Face Morgan. 
nen of tI ic-i r leader, is now in charge. I meat he is a curt-
htinrmled killer and elites not Want even the gang ntcerohmm'r - s 
mi know him. 

Er.tsvand ircels VIrginia Clark, load of ii transportation 
ioniC pan v wIt ide has had cc I rock iv reck d, w lien she 
ii mc mint pay protecton money. tim' insures tier COIOpciie',' 
croci prorri ply pays wlic-n a scc'ond truck is wrecked - T' i 
slartsa rush of hiistness to Acme ,Ae' fa"l is the t;clg 
shakes dowo trucking concerns. Ito' boy lit c'sichi'nt ticivs 1 1  

I on i ( SO caner policies. 

One of the gangsters, Turetli, gets suspicious out. lea: 
org that Miss Clark is friendly with Baby Face, kidnap" i. 
to tte'irctid it'hei e he can firld the' gang leader. 	Eili',,iid 
Cr,i-ihles the inciting place, sees Virginia being 	'tiinihicinci;r 'I 
I.e 'Fmii mdli and give's him it terrible 	beating, ri-icIly ac'iing 
kIn' the cold blooded Baler lace kilier 

The poise maid the place, and at hcciilmjii,it teis evervtli.tig 
o I riino'd neil. 	The p;iregsters are ieeidi'rl for insone <I retetim's, 

1'.rw:t - tl ciii 	VirQiniz licild toi cm honeyn cot: 

Blonde Comet 
with Virginia Vale, Robert Kent and 
Barney Oldfield 

Release No. 5542 	 Ritmin i mug 'lime— 114 'iI ii tile- 

Af1, 	;ippeaiin, in tug 'Inc ciutuioiohi!e 	ciii:. in Eurnic 
Ee%erk tilakc. the idlondte ('uir'c'l ctetermr no's to  ciiculify lii 
the fcc:im-ci Initicmneapolis Five 1-icendreet iii  Ic C1as:c, via race' 
'(Ci Seyc cc (:ahlor'ieia tracks. Tb' hard-lu It en c'ac:ng tIeR em: 
ttiitr tlui' is just 	unuitl'cr 1h1:11-nnad 	 pirl. 	'ut dci at 

with Anna May Wong, Noel Madison and 
Dennis Moore 

Release No. 5591 	 Runtn ing Tinee-7 1 'eltittites 

A ("t'iinesr cc imiotte'cidiuc 	carted I iii 'i'ing i> assigned 

to a dangerous niission . 	.-\tl,cisllio, she joins a gl'oup of 
pimsrcngcrs on ci bus, among ii hone is ''Sir'' Roger I Lowe. a 
''Britisn diplomat:' Ttcc'v are forced to stop at it wayside 
1lii least C r- ovc rnig hi ci teen a bri cl gc' is waste eel out 

The ninonastely is in the charge of it kIndly monk. 
Mc'-! br Ore ct iscovering lii ni disappearing belt nd a statue 
of Be.oldha, Liii Ving I rivest igates and finds it hidcic'n roccn i. 
ffOITI wh i cli the monk Is se'ndi rig short wave nuicssci get. She 
thinks she teas discover i'd the .lapane'se spy she' is after. 

Tto'n events disclose that the sp IS ''Sir" Roger I-lowe 
His Indian servant 51 c'cls tIre dist ribut (Cr froini the bus. sii 
that the part will be delayed while tie sends infccrniialiori 
he has leci rn ccl f i'cimee I tie- monk alamo t the nov erie en t of a 
rn luab Ic core Co a long I he road lIe' does not know that t he 
monk, ac'tocilly a C'telrecsc agent, has given hine tIre wrong 
in font id non. 

A passenger is en sti'nrousty kiltc'ct as lie' tries to tell ret 
Tlerw c's su spiel cluE act: on After ci iii g lit of t c' ri'c, r r ri the 
neonmislery.  - events dcvcicip wit Ii drarricitic sucldc-nnoss. 

'Sir" Roger accuses Me - Ho i and Li ri Ti ng cit semt ing the 
rr ic'ssage ci boot I in' ccmuvoy.  . I .in V ire g says site is willinL  
to riste hei' life and ride in on the concur, if ''Sir" Rmmgc i 
cyrIl lake 1 tiat risk. Tim is they dci As I Ire boiueIeei's approach. 
"Sn" Rogers tries to c'scatc, hut is killed by coolies. The 
'tiimreebers ' ire Chine se plain's, in on thee dccciv, which Me-Ho 
arrcunge'd. - 

* * * * * * * * * * 

f BI/Ii$ WA R B 0 N 0 S 



Children of the Wild 
with Joan Valerie, James Bush and 
LeRoy Mason 

Release No. 5618 	 Running Time-65 Minutes 

Young naturalist, Jim Turner, falls in love with Margaret 
Weston, home from college and living with her sistei', Laura 
Morton. Jim's host, Chuck, informs him that Margaret is ex-
pected to marry Pete Taylor, Joe Morton's trapping partner. 
Joe has come to suspect Pete of stealing many of their 
ointly-owned pelts. He accuses Pete, and in the ensuing fight, 

Pete kills .Joe. Pete fixes evidence to point to Joe's half-breed 
dog, Fangs, as the killer, and gets away before Fangs can 
free himself from his leash. Jim goes to the Morton ware-
house where Joe was killed, and finds evidence which points 
to Pete's guilt. Having heard of eagles used to catch animals. 
Pete robs an eagle's nest of its young birds, which he plans 
to train to hunt for Fangs. He puts the baby eagles in a cage 
in the yard where Laura's baby, Jill, is playing. Finding Jim 
with Margaret, a fight is threatened, but halted by the baby's 
screams. The mother eagle, trailing her young birds, is secn 
flying off with Jill. Jim and Pete start to the rescue by dif-
ferent routes. Fangs comes across Pete's trail. In a terrific 
battle with Fangs, Pete falls off the ledge and is killed. Fangs 
continues, finds Jill in the eagle's nest and drives the eagle 
away. Jim finds them. Fangs is welcomed home as a hero in-
stead of a hunted outcast for the sheriff has come to arrest 
Fete for the murder. With Pete gone, Jim is free to declare 
his love for Margai'et. 

Dawn Express 
with Michael Whalen and Anne Nagel 

Release No. 5577 	 Running Time—TO Minutes 
A Na7.i spy ring treaded by Captain Gemmler is after 

a chemical formula which increases the power of ordinary 
gasoline for aviation use in the Army. Two United States 
chemical companies are developing the formula, each work-
ing on half to protect the secret. Having secured one half, 
the spies learn that the other half of the formula is being 
developed by either Chemist Norton or Fielding. 

Fielding is lured to spy headquarters by beautiful Linda 
Pavlo, and is told that the lives of his sister and mother 
are in danger if he does not turn over the secret formula. 
To protect his friend Norton, who is the one working on the 
formula, and who is engaged to Fielding's sister Nancy, he 
pretends he is in charge of the formula development. 

When Norton learns that Fielding has been seen in the 
company of a beautiful spy, he believes Fielding is about to 
betray the secret. He follows Fielding to the spy head-
quarters. Fielding, to save Norton's life, has him knocked 
out. Gemmier and the gang rush Fielding to the airport to 
reet the Dawn Express coming in with the other half of 
the precious forinuta 

The Federal agents in pursuit, along with Norton and 
Nancy, watch in horror as the plane explodes in the sky. 

F 	" 	F .......... 

is 

A 

2. 

• Scene from 	Children on the Wild" 

The Broadway Big Shot 
with Ralph Byrd, Virginia Vale and 
Herbert Rawlinson 

Release No. 5565 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

In an effort to obtain a true story from Davis, a swindler 
who had taken the rap to protect some higher-tips, reporter 
Jim O'Brien is framed and sent to State Prison. Upon his 
arrival, Jim learns that Davis died that morning. 

Jim is forced to remain in prison when the district attor-
ney and his newspaper editor refuse to admit their connec-
tion with his frame-up. However, the editor promises him a 
pardon from the governor after the next election, and assigns 
Firm a series of articles on Warden Collins' new system of 
self regulation. This gives him limited freedom of the insti-
tution and brings him into contact with Betty, the warden's 
daughter. 

When the governor is defeated for reelection, thereby 
killing Jim's hopes for parole, Jim is determined to crack the 
Davis case. Ite soon wins the confidence of his fellow inmates 
and is chosen to coach the prison football team. When Benny 
Mario, a convict who has been swindled by Davis. is released 
from solitary confinement. Jimmy makes him his assistant. 
He fInally worms the details of the Davis case out of Mario, 
and breaks the story which involves several high politicians. 

Jimmy is automatically pardoned but remains in prison 
long enough to help his team defeat the professional all-stars 
- and to convince the warden that he would make him a good 
so it-in -law 

Burn 'em Up Barnes 
with Frank Darro. Lola Lane, Jack Muihall 

Release No. 5034 Running Time-75 Minutes 

Burn 'em Up Barnes is a champ atany kind of racing 
and his daredevil exploits in racing curs, motorcycles, speec-
boats, and airplanes makes this picture a dazc.Iing parade 
spine-tingling thrills, Barnes adopts Bobbie, the kid brother o 
a buddy killed in an accident. Later, he saves the life of Mar -
jorie in a battle with transportation racketeei's who are trying 
iii force her company into bankruptcy. 

Barnes goes into partnership with Marjorie, and find 
that murderous racketeers are ruining her business. It do 
velops that Drummond, a scheming promoter, knows thai 
land inherited by Marjorie is enormously valuable as an ol 
property. He and his hencihrrien are trying to wreck her busi-
ness so that she will sell them the land at a low figure. 

When Barnes enters races to raise money to keep Mar-
jorie's business going, frequent attempts are made on hi 
life. Bobbie, who has become an ace newsreel cameramao 
takes pictures which inci - iminate Drummond and his gang 
The gangsters try to get this film, but are foiled. 

After living through terrific crashes, fires, explosiom 
falls, and many other terrible dangers devised by ther 
enemies, Barnes, Bobbie and Marjorie win out at last. Thank. 
to Bobbie's pictures. the crooks are brought to justice, Mar-
iorie's land and business are saved—and marriage seems jut 
ar'ound the corner for Burn 'em Up Barnes and his fai. 
Partner.  
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l"ielding, at Getitmier's coinrrr;rirrt, has joined his torn uta 
with t rat of tire ott cr half, but lii' has ni xed another 
ehem cat that blows the plane to bits. Thus he sacrifices 
Iris life to clr':rr his nanre and leave Nancy and Norton safe 
from 11 r e'lre'Irr V 

Duke of the Navy 
with Ralph Byrd, Veda Ann Borg, 
Stubby Kruger 
Release No. 5564 	 Etunning Tim€'--U'd Minutes 

Or, furlough. Breezy Duke and his sailor sidekick. Cookie. 
are driven to town by a wealthy woman. Learning ill el ,  have 
the samer last name, she offers Breezy tire use of her family 
Suite at an expensive hotel. 

At. the hotel, the boys are mistaken for millionaires by 
Gene nit Court ney, phony advent irrer. who employs Ma ureen 
to pose as his r'Irrugtiterand lure the 1)03's to his ctuart rs. 
There he interests them in it fake treasure hunting expedition 
and oilers to cut them in on it for two 1 irousand dollars. 'r he 
i,ovs return to tile naval base and borrow the rronev from 
their sti rpmates. 

Bunco, the General's accnlrrpl ice, buries fake ti i'irsu re on 
il near hy island, and posing asa botanist, weteonres the expe-
dition. Shortl y  aftei%% ard. Breezy actually tinds a genuine 
t rearrrre chest. Bunco has dennrndr'd ii twenty thousand bond 
before perrir ill i rig the I r'easrrre to leave the islariri , Then he 
learns the treasure Is genuine and plirt s wit Ii Strr fty. the Gen - 
r'ral's butter, to in -jack it. Breezy overhear's thr'rn plottnig. 
oil lvi is t tieirr and helps the General flee 'viii tt'ie treasu"e 
'l'aking off in fluneir's plane, they find the tn-i ackers have s 
hidden themselves in the cabin. As Bunco and Shifty attempt 
to takr' over in iii ut .r i r. a free-for-alt ensues, during which 
the treasure falls out of the Pl;1ii'. 

However. llir-i'e is it tertru'IrI mu aid fr.rr the capture of 
TSi,ineo, sr, Rr'eezy is able to prrv back his siiprr.irtr's riot stilt 
lrai r' r'Or , irdti 	Ir'tt 	05(1' 1<) rliiili\ 	Mrrit'is'ir 

ri' Iii gtvr' Ian right itirrltc 	Ite <rininionS the shr'i ill 	Trie 
count, v ctrre'tor knocks the olfii'r'r nut in the scuffle, as he 
I r'icrr to arrest Itoserriar . back at the plantation, stir' 
decidvs to flee and not involve the man she trrs'es any 
fart tier in her trrru frIes. 

When later he is placed on trial for har'lrrrririg a crirri-
nal. she returns to give herself ulr. Then, a very unex-
meted happening intervenes to solve the problems of the 
two cl istrar.ight tove,'s, and the strrrv is brorigtit to a 'laplry 
'riding. 

Girl's Town 
with Edith Fellows, June Storey, Kenneth 
Howell, Alice White, Anna Q. Nilsson, Warren 
Hymer and Vince Barnelt 

Release No. 5570 	 iiutiriing Tiriie-68 T\'Iinutes 

.51 randert In Holly wired Myra No rrnan, winner,  of II phony 
beauty contest, and her sister. St.re. go to live in "Girls' 
I own, a cooperativr' boarding house run by semi-invrlided 
Mottier Lorraine. 

When Myra's conceit annoys the girls, they send her to 
See agent Kenny t ,i n e, who hrr nell CS animals only. The gag 
hacklires, tiowever. when Kenny actually gets her a screen 
teSt. Site gels it c-rush on Kenny and includes rriie of her own 
photrrgi'aphs when delivering some' or her sister. 

Called for the test. Myra blows her lures, until Site Steps 
in and takes another part to steady her nerves. Site is so 
convincing that studio officials prefer her to Myra. but Myra 
won't tell where to ttnd Sue. 

The studio calls Kenny who wants to find Sue on his own 
account. When he comes looking fur tier, the girls lock Myra 

fl an upstairs close't to keep her from reaching the studio. 
Myra manages to attract ttie ritterit iern of Mother Lorraine, 
who, despite her injury, climbs the stairs, and rescues her. 
Cernvinced that tier break t,as come at last, Myra leaves 
"Girls' Town." The shock is too ouch for Mother Lorraine, 
who suffers a relapse. 

Kenny finally locates Sue, who refuses to go to  the stuctor 
until she learns of Mother Lorraine's relapse. After the doctor 
has promised site will be all right. Site consents to take ttre 
part, but site is more ttiriltu'd at the prospect of it  happy 
end i rig wi Lii Kenny. 

House of Errors 
with Harry Langdon, Marian Marsh, Ray 
Walker, Charles Rogers, Betty Blythe and 
John Holland 

Release No. 5578 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

Carr of The News needs someone to intei'View Itirrini 
Ranriilt, inventor of a nr'\s type niachine gun. 	His ace 
reporter. Jerry Fitzgerald, cannot be located. 	Two ex- 
delivi'rs i,ovs, Bert and Atf. rtccidc to be reporters and get 
thc story. 

FIr' r I and AlL pose as the v;ile't a nd hu tier, cia iii ing t rr 
be sent from the ii, r P tovni ent agene3 . 'the's' get I tie jobs 
just be-tore Jerry arrives. posing as a reporter for an Arner-
lean Legion paper. Randall. hemg a I .egionnan'e. welcomes 
tt:m and starts telling Iron all about his guru. The invi'n'i,r's 

s Scr'rr: 'rSV 	II '.u'r. of Error:. 

Gallant Lady 
with Rose Hobart and Sidney Blacknier 

Release No. 5585 	 ti'nrrnitig 'l'tmr'-67 Mitttrte', 

t-tnsr'iitai V \Virlr.ti. a ii orniiri rtr,ctrri'. Ilas sri vr'ri lr,ur 	rat'. 
it a sOite orison farm for a mercy killing. 	Ironical taa' 
brings lie r rnr,i'i' trouhlr' vtir,'n a gringste'i frri'e'e's her trr lb 
ft orri the prrsrrn farm along with two molts lic rescues. Dr 
Walsh ss'oul ct h is r' ha it hr lit a shirrr I time to serve before herr 
.trVen tir'r frr'ccrtrirri 	'thins her ti'rruhlr's start rlt over' artat t 
Ste is set liii' nfl a e'rrrintr's' i'oad some iniles fr'rrnr 
pr,soir. 

Througri iir'lping a firririer with a broken hg, stir' nec' 
It ie er iii ii liv doctor. Steve Cares and grin's to live at his p  tar i 
tation where stir' helps hr ito in his laboratory wrrrk 

They are Iuirhrpv in this assocratir,il. trot grissip starts and 
(al ey trroPoses marriage. Rosemary cterirurs. He sas sir' 
can take a fir'ti'iirus natrie, frrr altr'r all, he is roar ryirrg Iii' 
o'omrrri tre loves and hr'r nrrr,re means riottring. 

Fiat tile trr',s ii ctr'i'ic is airrazr'ti wlir'n t,c'r con,ieir'rir'r' frrr'e'€ 
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story is intei'rupted by the arrival of Gordon. a friend of 
the family in love with Randall's daughter, Florence. Gor-
don is accompanied by Drake, posing as a representative of 
an arms manufacturer. 

Jerry discovers Bert and Alf, to whom he owes thirty-
five dollars, and he is fearful they will expose him as a 
news reporter. They talk him out of his watch and a sports 
suit in return for their silence. 

The gun test, due to Gordon's and Drake's plotting, is a 
failure. In order to help her father. Florence agrees to 
marry Gordon if he will put through the machine gun deal. 
Drake plans to doublecross the doublecrosser. Gordon. Jerry 
discovers their plans and Bert and All, sensing dirty work 
afoot, steal the gun to safeguard it. 

Gordon elopes in a plane with Florence and the dummy 
gun, which Jerry has substituted. Bert and Alf return with 
the real gun. It accidently goes off, bringing down Gor-
don's plane. The plane lands in the library, the villain 
knocked cold, and Florence, unharmed, going into the arms 
of Jerry. 

Inside the Law 
with Wallace Ford, Frank Sully, Harry Holinan 
and Luana Walters 

Release No. 5583 	Riititiing Tirne-65 Minutes 

Members of a clever gang wander into a swank auction 
mom, mingle with the crowd and act as strangers to one 
mimimither. A fight develops between two of the gang. It 
becomes a free-for-all, and when it is over, all members of 
the gang have vanished. So has a lot of the jewelry, 

allets and watches of the ritzy customers. 

Before the poliec can locate them, the gang is on its 
hilarious way out of town. On the road, they meet a drunk 
who is about to be jailed for speeding. They bit a letter 
Irom him, introducing hun as the new cashier of a small-
town bank. Heading for the town, they plan to take over 
lime running of the hahk, with one of their members. Billy. 
posing as the new cashier. Billy figures they can make a 
killing from the inside before the soused cashier is released 
ruin the jug. 

Over their first weekend in town, however, the gang 
begins to get religion and guilty consciences as they listen 
to the good words of the minister at church services. They 
begin to see how pleasant it could be to become respectable 
citizens. 

Only Bui'ke remains unsold on going straight. Sunday 
night he robs the hank's safe and starts for the Mexican 
border with Billy's girl, Dora, who he thinks he has per-
suaded to desert Bill y . But she cleverly goes along to keep 
track of Burke while she has Billy follow in pursuit. 

Billy catches Burke at Iliv bordem' and returns to town a 
hero and with Dora, looks forward to a respectable career. 
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Jungle Siren 
with Ann Corio, Buster Crabbe and 
Evalyn Wahi 

Release No. 5595 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

Captain 1-lart and Sei'geant Jenkins. Americans with the 
.mgliting French. are in Africa building an airport and iii 
lie same time, attempting to hold in check Schlangi, a native 
'hief friendly to the Nazis. Meanwhile, Kuhlaya, a white 
'irl brought up as a native after the death of her parents, 
tops an upi'ising started by Lukas, a Nazi agent She finds 

i-tart and Jenkins where they have been attacked in the 
ungle and leads them to the village, where she falls in 
ive with Hart. 

Sehiangi attempts to start an insurrection by having 
our warrioi's put in a coma by the use of drugs. He claims 
Tart and Jenkins have brought a plague, holds them pris-

uners and ,  offers to save the four warriors by magic, if the 
.iatjves wiil kill the Americans. 

Lukas determines to act quickly to foster the revolt and 
passes out rifles to the natives. Kuhlaya slays him with her 
how and arrow and then challenges the chief to bring Lukas 
back to life with his magic. Schiangi in a rage tries to kill 
Kuhlaya, but a loyal warrior kills him. 

Dr. ilarrigan, a friend of Kuhlaya's parents, revives the 
drugged natives as Kuhlaya swings the tribe's sentiment 
back to the Allied cause and frees Hart and Jenkins. 

Assured that the airport can now be completed without 
further interference, Hart wires hack lii headquarters that 
a chaplain be sent so that he and Kuhlaya can he married. 

Law of the Timber 
with Marjorie Reynolds, Monte Blue and 
J. Farrell MacDonald 

Release No. 5548 	Rttnning Time-64 Minutes 

The H & L Lumber Company, headed by Henry Lorimer 
and his daughter, Perry, receives a huge national defense 
order, and prepares to cut the dangerous Antler Valley tract. 
John Gordon, an Eastern dude, applies for a lumberjack's 
job, and needing men, Lorimer hires him. 

A series of mysterious accidents occur, topped by a 
forest fii'e in which Lorimer is killed. Perry decides to carry 
on in her father's stead, despite the nhlections of Barnes, the 
camp manager, who covets the company. Gordon suspects 
that Barnes and Mason, the foreman, are behind all the 
"accidents," but Perry refuses to believe it until she over-
hears their conversation conspiring to wreck the log train. 
She attempts to stop them, but Barnes knocks her uncon-
scious, and leaves her in the eal of the runaway train. 

Unable to prevent Mason from reaching the plunger 
which will set oil a man-made avalanche to wreck the train. 
Gordon boards the speeding engine, and races it over the 
danger spot. Mason touches off the blast, but the engine and 
a few carloads of lumber get by, although the rest of the cars 
are caught. 

Her lumber delivered on schetule, and Mason and Barnes 
apprehended, Perry learns that Gordon is in reality John 
Gordon Hamilton, son of her late lather's partner, and the 
two prepare to make the H & L Lumber Company a one 
family affair. 

18111' 118 WAR BONDS.  



Mickey the Great 
with Mickey Rooney as Mickey McGuire 

Release No. 5621 	 Runniitg Tiisie-64 Minutes 

1,tjiui\ H,oFit') Ii, conic a long ssay lip F'ame's ladder 
:lict lie III) peat cci as Mit' ny MeG Litre it5 the farino irs t wnr 
'ccl ('11)11 cdii's i)ased iris 1"omitaine Fox's c'nrnri it' strip wisich were 

p roducecl over the pert rid 19211 to 1933, and released I lieu t-
ric'atty by RHO and Columbia. All of I lie 'l'oonervrlle Gang 
ha ye now g rosvn -up mmli st of t hens are iso longer even ii t lit' 
minis' ii's. I tot oise, Delia Bogart. has con tin ned in the t iseatrical 
profession and is often tic'arrl iris network prog rams or'igunas-
iittg on liii.' Cnrtrst. 

Irs liii I lv stood. 015 n, a flit noon, Delia tin d isv o of the oIlier 
girls as' Iso an pta red wit Is M iekes' irs th r, MeG Litre coin cd ic's 
Mn nun MeG uire a rid Itotna AId ich cci trig ether for tea. 
This meet i rig naturally leads iii bilk 1 tiotrt old tinies , As the 

iris 'cmii in isce, on 1st nod ing sequences boon the last g  loop of 
tise MeG it i 'c corsleclics at c c fleet i vels' svos'c'n into tue riarra - 
ti's'e, and we see ilgiriti list Scorpicnri''u arid Stinky Davis' 
gang trs violent rivals for every liii ng irons ss'innin 5  I inc Prize 
tra lilt' best ''Apt' Man" at the local theatre to raising money 
for tile milk fond and winnirmg ilne races at the county lair. 
This unusual type ot feature pietm.ire svill have particular ap-
peal for ciii hhi'e'us, isis ci shosi 1 d be e ffr't't vi' for elen nun t a ry 
sc'i:ooi on', 

Millionaire Playboy 
with Harry Richman, Florence Desmond, 
Evelyn Dali and Ambrose and His Orchestra 

Release No. 5622 	 1-tunurtirig Time—u 1 M irttites 

Bolihnir' 	I lawkes. 	hiItmnt'niimtc' s'oursg 	msiillionaim'e, 	gIves it 
party at as'hi eli all gin u'sts are dressed tns t m'amnsps and Am-
brose and his Orchestra are t Inc star pn'rforissers. Bobbie lea ins 
iroli'n a ghost that his irancee, Flo Hadlev ,afansous cabam'et 
star, is nun lv interested in his immune) . He wanders ct iseirn-
solately into Hyde Park, and is singled out by Professor Scat-
ttebu ry to sell sheet mu mis i e. A prrliceussan is about to a rrimSt 
thetis wisen Ime is distracted by a girt. Pepper Martin, niece 
of I hnc' l'm'ith't'ssor. Later Ru nluhuie I teat's her singing at tn chain 
store mrrsic counter and persuades Ammibrose to hear her, 
torn. lie znsks Ambrose to stinmnsor her debut, and the riintn'd 
band leader's efforts to avoid the ritiltininaire's ctensands 
lead to ctnmnplicated and iii Itt n'ious situatiorss. When u'vr,'n-
tctallv his desires are fuhillied and Pcpt,er ta about to make 
her lirst appearance at time new Club Vt'rsdre, Bobbie's cx-
fiancee in a bit of puqu n' slips in to de a'elop an awkward sit - 
ciattors, sv hiicti leads to tin mi gi rig I tie w tunic coriipany into court. 
Ammitmntise, by his melodious presence, is unble to soothe the 
i ucl,ge a rid free his to mint nun n urns, a isd tIn n gs are brougi it to a 
1 at,tls c'tnnse for t'vers'onc' concerned. Included in tue produc-
tion are tue rnuslctni uitirmmhr'rs : ''Hobo's Holiday,'''' Mayfair 
Mer u'y-g'nn-i'nnund, "''No Songs About t,nive,'' ''You're 'i nVhSt's 
the MaIler witln Me, - ... I'%vo Bouquets, '''"I' he World's Winrst 
Ci'ouitsn't '' and ''It's the Rln'I limo in 

	

• Sc— frr',u 	I' ' 	, 	 . 
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is i'eatts Its i.tq to nelp tlin2iiu, and it new spirit oh' hi,pt' per-
s trdr-s the prison as trill Is leaves oi'i parole, to prove to the 
out'uicte woi'Id that tue isoumlamittariuoi s\'sti'mmi is making inen 
oilS of attn stial ei'imiu I itt Is. 

The Mad Monster 
with Johnny Downs, George Zucco, Anne 
NageL Sarah Padden and Mae Busch 

Release No. 5584 	 Rutinitig Tinie-77 I'ilttiutcs 

mad -eti'nti'.t seek'. his fiendish 	revenge on Ic lion 
scientists as ho scoffed it hits bizarre idi'ti that he coold trans-
form a tutu to a beast by tutood translosion. Dr. Cameron 
takes for his sobj ect a simple coitmi tr giant who is hit 
gtr rdener at the dismal mansion tie has mu' is ted on the edge 
of the forbidding swa mr pland. Here in his barred ltiiir ira Ii ry 
lie experro'nts until lie is able to cimitrige his isar'm Siess 
oung giant into a ''ss'nlf marl" it will, by injections of 

ivoit's lrlorrml 

Then starts a series of tr'ri ising killings, tioth in the 
555am p arid the nearby city, where t lie erased doctor takes 
isis Oocile subject, t ransfo rmils hi rim in to a beast, and t likes 
his re s' erige on the scientists w so head ccl the group oppr sing 
hnss 

A young city reporter. Tom Gregory, conies to the 
swtoiuo land for the story hack of the I errnrrizing. Both the 
reporter and Dr. Canterrrn's daughter, L&'nora, suspect that 
her hr thur is implicated in the territying events, and the 
fears are verified when the harmless country boy suciclt'nlv 
stun rt5 to torn into the beast is he confronts the girl tilone 
in the mansion. The timely arrival of the demented scien- 

t.stnv es the girl, l,o I ci rime i mires Its e mi iad cx pen tin enter ii at 
th
ts
e wolf n tars can destrirv loin as niasi lv as fits eisetn ies. 

Tin e hum l ax comes the following n i gist as the chen' heats 
in the laboratory are ignited by lightning As the old mntrn-
5ion goes up in fla nses. tls e ''svol ns an ' gets loose and tries 
to kill I.enora and Toni. TIne esu';tpt', tint he turns on the 

55 ito mmdi' lion a beast, kills htmni nmt I tnt'ri (ties in lire 
ft s'se' 

Men of San Quentin 
with J. Anthony Hughes, Eleanor Stewart, 
Dick Curtis and Charles Middlelon 

Release No. 5581 	 Running Time —80 \I ititite 

,Izrek ltnildt'n, a sergeant guard at San Quentiis penitr'n 
tiarv, brings its pretty ini'xte. Anne, to live in one 01 tin 
gun rd' tint tages. The crooked deput y  warden is p Ia ii rt jut 
to fratwe Holden for' the kitting of a guard and a pi'imunmiu'u 
in a jail lrnr'unk, and plants ,Jruiimisiu', It r'.n'ss' tnrssate, as luiroSi 
boy in Antic's cottage to StY.' on Holdten. 

In the 1)101 With liii.' t'r'ootcn'd depots, convicts Butch Irmat 
Big Al pi'ovide Jimmie sills a gun to hide, telling him the,', 
sill belt, ntis and his punt, t,oniis, in n'si'ttpt'. rsleanv'hle.  

has hn'conit' l'rin'ncins with Holclen and isis wife wtin 
have I reIn I ccl him k mcI Iv. Itt' 'cit A miii c' I tat, her It usband 
is beitig framed by the nlepus , 'fist' latter storms in to 
;ieeusc' An or' (if givirsg an expose story on prison eondi I inirra 
to a newspaper friend. Al lhtis,,Jnntmuiir' kilts the deputy 
with I lie concealed gin n, and tlsen Coin nm its sir teide. 

The sick wardea has resigned arid Iliv tiotn'd appnnrit 
Holden in his place. It is rust jot) is to quell an attenuptec 
jail brn'ak by Big Al and save Louis. ss'tmnn is being tisc'd a 
a hotage. 'tin' prison inrmontes nn'uitizn' that the ness ss,'i'du'mu 
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The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Release No. 5206 	Running Time-77 Minutes 

Tarzans best friend, D'Arnot, is lost in the wilds of Cen-
tral America. Rushing to his rescue aboard the S. S. Wangai. 
Tarzan happens to meet Major Martling, an archaelogist 
leading an expedition into the Guatemalan jungles to search 
for apriceless Mayan statue called the "Green Goddess." He 
casually becomes part of a shipboard group which includes 
Alice Martling, the Major's daughter; Gordon Hamilton, 
Alice's fiance; and George, a stowaway who greatly admires 
'rarzan. Among the other passengers is Raglan, an unscrupu-
lous adventurer. 

Arriving in Guatemala, Tarzan decides to accompany the 
Martling expedition into the wilds. Raglan steals the Malor's 
notebook, containing directions for finding the "Green God-
dess," and Starts for the jungle. Martling. Tarzan, and their 
companions set out in pursuit, but do not overtake him. The 
party arrives at the location of Lost City, where the God-
dess is supposed to be found. While they are exploring the 
ruins of the once splendid city, they are seized by the war-
riors of an ancieit Mayan tribe which still inhabits the 
place. They are dragged before the Mayan queen, and find 
that D'Arnot, Tarzan s lost friend, is a prisoner in her court. 
They see the Green Goddess, mounted on a high pedestal 
The queen declares that all must die except Tarzan, who 
may remain as her consort. Tarzan refuses and is bound 
to an altar. The queen raises a dagger over his heart, but 
is so overcome by her infatuation for the handsome king of 
the jungle that she cannot kill him. 

At this point, Raglan, who has also been exploring the 
ruined city, lets a rope down through an opening in the roof 
and succeeds in hauling up the Green Goddess. Consternation 
and confusion seizes the natives, and Tarzan's party manageF 
Ii) escape. They are closely pursued, and it seems that even 
Tarzan's great strength is not enough to save them. George 
however, manages to reach his baggage, and sets up a ma-
chine gun. The natives are soon driven of L 

Tarzan hurries after Raglan and has little trouble getting 
the Green Goddess. The weary party gathers and it is found 
that all are safe, including D'Arnot. The Mayan statue is 
opened, and a glittering stream of gems pours forth. The 
adventurers happily turn homeward. 

The Panther's Claw 
with Sidney Blackmer, Byron Foulger, Ricki 
Vallin, Herbert Rawlinson and Greta Rozan 

Release No. 5582 	Running Time-72 Minutes 

Thatcher Colt, police Commissioner, tries to unravel the 
mystery of the "Panther notes," which have been sent to 
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t ta. invinbcIs 01 an opera iron PC, dQ111in)(11119 non cv. Each 
note is signed with a pant her's claw. 

The case becomes extremely puzzling when a timid little 
man who makes wigs for the opera singers is apprehended 
on suspicion—and then shows that he also received a Panthcr 
note and paid one thousand dollars which was deposited 
as instructed on a grave in the cemetery. Things look 
pretty bad for the little wigmaker when the police commis-
sioner cheeks the notes as having been written on a port-
able typewriter owned by him. 

A battle of wits ensues between Thatcher Colt and Dis-
trict Attorney Dougherty, which adds a lot of zest to the 
mystery. The commissioner is convinced that the wigmaker 
is innocent, even though the evidence points so strongly 
to his guilt. The D. A. is sure they have their man. 

A sinister aspect is placed on the Panther notes with 
the murder of the opera star, Nina Politza. Evidence seems 
to indicate that the little wigmaker is the murderer, a 
vicious and cunning criminal and not the mild-mannered 
person he appears. 

The commissioner springs a clue, and at the last minute 
uncovers the real criminal under highly dramatic eireum-
<lances. 

Prisoner of Japan 
with Alan Baxter, Gertrude Michael, Ernest 
Dorian and Corrina Mura 

Release No. 5586 	Running Time-64 Minutes 

On a sir,all tropical island in the South Pacific, a young 
American trader, David Bowman, is held virtually a prisoner 
in his own home by Matsuru, a clever Japanese agent who 
lives there also, with his wife, Loti, an Eurasian. Matsuru 
is operating a powerful short wave radio station hidden by 
a tunnel that leads from the house. 

Two American naval officers land at the island to in-
vestigate the whereabouts of this station. They inadvert-
ently disclose information about the movements of their 
destroyer to Loti, and when they leave, the destroyer is 
sunk. 

Toni Chase, an American girl who has been running an 
island cafe, stops at Bowman's house with two of her danc-
ing girls, on their way back to the United States now that 
war is declared. She uncovers the secret activities of 
Matsuru, and at first believes that David has been a traitor. 
Learning the true situation, she arouses him to realize what 
is going on and to what they must do. Together, they break 
through the tunnel doors to reach the radio and send a 
message to the battleship guarding an oncoming convoy. 

As the gpns roar and smash the dangerous radio station, 
David and Toni are killed in the bombardment, sacrificing 
their lives to save the lives of American seamen. 

Renfrew on the 
Danger Trail 
with James NewilL Dorothea Kent and 
Dave O'Brien 

Release No. 5546 	Running Time-60 Minutes 

The chief of the mounties has a pretty daughter, Gene-
vieve, who has studied criminology at college and wants to 
help Sergeant Renfrew solve a mystery. When one of 
Maxwells armored cars, contaning a gold shipment, disap- 
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pea is. (eiir'V Ii's's' U r'i) eels 1 Ia Ir I pies dent of I he bail Is 
She irs more trouble I han help, however, as B erl Ii' _'sv 

f:nds 11w' tr,nl leads to Maxwell. The latter tricks Henfr 'ii 
rind Corporal Kelly into rrs'er.'ptirrg the job of driving ani,thr-r 
gold stupirierit. Maxwell has acid poured on the brake 
tribes of the truck, just a with the previous siopineirt, sir 
that wlw'rr I Ire car reachesarie lain spot on the road, it will 
crash into the lake when the brakes give out. RenfrEw, 
however. crashes the err r iii to a mountain, which gives Ii ira 
;lrr idea of what happened to the other ear. 

Diving into the take, Renfrew finds the missing truck 
and the drrvcr's body, but no gold. Checking up. he firds 
that Maxwell had ordered the driver hack to his garage 
after he had picked up the gold, on pretext of giving hrrir a 
box of candy to deliver, and had taken out the gold while 
the drrvr'r was inside. Benfrew goes lii arrest Maxwell. 
The gang escapes in an armored truck, but the air brakes 
collapse and they meet the same fate as the first driver. 

Renirew then discovers that Genevit'vr' has locked !lati'ti, 
the hanker, in a vault, thinking hill in league with the 
gang. He rescues Hatch and makes Gr'nevieve promise rot 
to try playing detective. 

Renfrew Rides the Sky 
with James NewilL Louise Stanley and 
Dave O'Brien 
Release No. 5545 	Rutinirrg 'l'ime—Gl Mint.it.w 

When planes carrying grrlrl frilin the Yukon lyline in s-
teriously disappear, Renfrew and Kelly of the Royal Moon - 

lies fail to find even the wreckage. When the next shipment 
is made. Renfrew and Kelly frrllirw the plane. lVIeanwhie, 
Radio Announcer Dinwiddie learns of the trip and by means 
of a heotnoc Story, broadcasts the plans to a gang of plane-
wreckers, treaded by Morgan. who preprire to bring down 
the gold plane with a "rryslerv ray" which wrecks its maz-
neto. Reiifrew and Kelly see the plane crash, but by the 
It lie" land, I tie wreckage is gone. 

Speavv, irrr'nr her of the grang, has inven ted the ray, t) it 
Pi'ofessrr r Lewis is called iii to perfect its ran ge. 'rh in ki rig 

lie is working on a grrvernnient invention, I ,e'wis sends for 
ris daughtr'r Madeleine. Her  rrrr'ivrrt gives ltenii'ew the clur' 
ir'rr vti CII he has been looking. llr' iti'eictes to fly the next 
au Dill en t iii nisel 1. 

Madeh'r or' feels sonlething is a ion it a act warns Ben frew 
not to go up, but when lie ignores the a a riling and star Is 
ui with tile gold, he finds Mad et ci n e in I he plane with liii 
rlurgarr in another plane tries to lure Renfrew into tI c 
ctcadlv beam. 

Back on the ground. Speavy, in a jealous rage, tells U 
Pr ofr'ssor he is work iirg for gangsters, run tire governnieil I. 
Tic prolr'ssrrr turns the ray on Morgan's plane and it crashes. 
"ta tire rerilaining gang gets into a fight, Kelly arrives at ti e 
inicie-out and ('aptur'es lhenrr 

Wrtl 	till' orofessot' par'dnirrect for his innireent part in 
ii' (ri flea, Ri'flhi'i'\', 	ili.'eicln's to cres'ole alice t roe to Mrrd 

'.'tr.rlrle. 

Scream in the Night 
with Lon Chaney, Jr., Zarah Tazil, Manuel 
Lopez and Sheila Terry 
Release No. 5617 	 Running 'l'inne-64 Mitittleir 

Deep in the Oricnt, Detective Jack Wilson and Iiispeetrrr 
C''cen are on the trail Of ,Jntrnrlv Fly, notrrrirnrs jewel thur I 

I:. , . 	'l'lir,'y ter,rn Thal 	Bentley. a representative of 
rail jewelri, svr,clicaie, has purchased the Iril),ilOilS 

I Bucldha," in girrnit ruby which will probably attract 
.1 illilni' 	l"l,v. 

Wil—n inlets Bentley's nieci', Edrth, in tile hotel. 	To- 
wIlier' 'heY discover fleir icy has been strangled and robbed. 
lb is lroi (lead, ilown's'r'r, rind tells Wilson the nrii'rnridei' 
was aftr'n the ruby. Knowing he a mind be pursued, Beat l('Y 
nod given the rubs to Ectiih. The only elite the detectives 
hear is smrrrretl'ring ahocit a ''hrrrir'.arl eye." 

The police give Edith a bodygu;ni'nl, but in spite of llfli, 
she is kidnaped by Fly's men and taken to his hangrmiit 
l-l;rv big obtained the ruby frmmnir Ed:th. Johnny sends his 
I reu terra cml , Ito tell ('oct urn. to Jab Ia t lie pa en broker to i rlakC 
10 appointment to buy tin' jewel. But Cli is ca sight hv " i Ison 
and give's rat as' some of the plans. 

Noting tIre resem htnr n ce hetwee ii 11 niisel f and Butch, 
\Vilsrmn makes lii irseif up with a had rye and gets into Fly's 
hangout ,i rist as Jali hr bus's the ruby. Fly tells ''Butch'' to 
.ill .Jrrtrla on the way rIot ansi grain the ruby. but Wilson 
'inns Jat.la hike death while tie tries to find Edith. Getting 
5usprr'i no a, F'is' ellallengr's VI  ilson and tiles' have a terrific 
right. l''.iinriiy overoniwel'inC FIs', \Vrlsmrrr gets Ectitti lii nfetv 
and trirnigs Inspector (mel ml tnr'r.rnk' 

Swamp Woman 
with Ann Corio, Jack LaRue and Mary Hull 

Release No. 5547 	Running 'l'ime-63 Minutes 

Into I ir' Vrr I swni or pla rids h orr\' lii see ehai'act era, Anna. 
belle I ollrnglon, returning home rifler a career asa hooky-
toik dancer, Flash Brand, a cheap promoter. fnllosving the 
girl, ann .Tefl Crirter, escrrping convict, only a few' steps ahead 
of fleteclrve Rance. 

Jeff gets as far as Hic sw'anrp:and cabirt of Lizbet. Anna-
belle's niece and fiancee of her ex-stvcctheart. Pete Oliver, 
local trapper. Lrzhet. seeing Jeff in her iorrking glass as she 
tries on tier a edding gown, believes torn to be the man she 
will evirnrtirnilly marry, according to an old swamp proverb, so 
she lodes Jeff from the law. Seeking to break up the romance 
hetss'een her old sweetheart rurd Lizbet. Arinribelle tells Pete 
that. Lizbet is hiding a man in her cabin. Pete's that reaction 
is one of rage, but cooling off, he realizi's hint Lizbi't loves 
the stranger, so lie determines to help Ilim. 

When Detective Ranee arrives. he reerignizes Annabi'lle as 
the "Swamp Woman," who had srrved Flash Brand from a 
prison sentence on the rorarder charge that sent Jeff to the 
chain gang. Bninee believes Flash grnity and svants to question 
him, but Flash is hiding in the swamps and remains unnoticed. 

Meanwhile, Annabelle has experienced a grridual regen-
s'i'athrnr throm.ngti the understanding efforts of Pete Oliver. She 
finds Flash and brings him to the detective, where she tricks 
it full confession from him. Jeff is ele;rrr'ni of the crnnrs' and 
r'eniains to marry Lizhet . ss'tirle Pete and Annabehle resume 
thcir old i'orllarl ce', 

Tarzan and the 
Green Goddess 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

	

Release No. 5193 	Running Time-74 Mjlit..les 

Lor ml C.ieys.toke. rrclv&'nrhur'esirrne explorer known as Tarzan, 
r,'elc-hnat as Ills rasui'n to civilization ss'it tu rn gay gypsy parts', 
Friends. of I tim Ii lied'' apn'-io;anr " eagerly await news of his cx- 

rtw"  vo 
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• Scene from 'Tarzn and she Green Goddess 

pilots with the Martling Expedition, a hazardous venture in 
quest of the legendary "Green Goddess,' an ancient Mayan 
relic containing a priceless secret formula—a menace to 
humanity if acquired by unscrupulous fiends. 

Having ingeniously wrested the idol from the Mayans, 
Major Martling and his party make their way out of the 
Guatenialan jungle. Raglan, a treacherous and criminal ex-
plorer, steals the "Green Goddess" and manages to escape, 
but finds the image of no avail without the secret code which 
is still in the Major's possession, 

Raglan attacks Martling, steals the cOde and once again 
sets off through the jungle to join his henchman, Prof. Power, 
at the seaport, Mantique. Tarzan picks up the trail and tracks 
Raglan down to his hotel, where he climbs a balcony and 
discovers Raglan with two confederates studying the coveted 
code. Tarzan smashes his way into the room and a terrific 
fight ensues, during which the ape-man is overpowered and 
thrown from the balcony to the ground, where he is left for 
dead. Hearing the scuffle, the Major and his party force their 
way into the room, only to find the thieves and their loot 
missing, and Tarzan on the ground. They rejoice at his re-
covery and his retrieving of the secret code, together with a 
Clue that Raglan has inadvertently left behind as to his 
future destination and the ultimate disposition of the goddess. 

After many exciting adventures, in which Tarzan mir-
aculously escapes death, Major Martling and his party are 
taken prisoners by the blood-thirsty Mayan natives, and held 
captives in the temple from which the idol had been stolen. 
The Major and his assistant, George, are condemned to tor-
ture as the hooded natives attempt to extract information on 
the whereabouts of the "goddess." Tarzan is thrown into the 
Pit of the Sacred Lion, and Ula Dale into an adjoining cell. 
By the superhuman efforts of Tarzan, they all manage to 
escape and rush to Puei'to Barrios, where they know Raglan 
has taken the idol. Arriving there, Tarzan once again gains 
possession of the "goddess," but their trials and adventurc 
are not yet over. 

They ship the idol and embark on a wind-jammer, the 
only available Vessel, caught in a terrific storm, and are held 
virtual prisoners by the captain, an ally of the Professor, and 
Raglan, who is also aboard. Raglan, in a dispute with the cap-
tain, is killed and the Ma)os' and his party eventually arrive 
safely in England, where lire "Green Goddess" finirltv gives 
Lit) its Seci'et. 

They Raid By Night 
with Lyle Talbot, June Duprez and 
Victor Varconi 

Release No, 5592 	Running Timu-72 Minutes 

To piepare the way for a Commando raid, Captain Robert 
Owen, Lieutenant Eric Falkan and Harry Halt, radio expert 
are sent to Norway. They hope also to liberate General 
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Hteden of the Norwegian Army, held prisoner by the Naz:s 

The three Commandos find shelter in the home of a 
ecret agent of the British, but Inga, a Norwegian girl to 

"horn Firikan was once engagect, betrays their hiding place 
ri the Nazi commander, Von Ritter, whose sweetheart she 
ras become. Von Ritter sends three Gestapos to airest the 
'ommandos, but they overpower the Germans, exchange 

elothes and boldly enter the prison camp, releasing General 
leden. 

They are now able to radio England and the big Corn-
nanoo expedition starts from Britain. The three Corn-
rirandos and Heden head for the coast with the Nazis in 

litsuit. 

Before they reach their destination. Heden is wounded 
and captured and the other,  three soon fall Into Nazi hands. 
however, Dalt,erg, a quisling stooge, proves loyal to Norway 
'hen lie allows Owen and flaIl to escape. 

The big Commando force arrives at dawn with desti'oy-
IrS. transports, and ptanes. As the invaders land, Von 
Ritter kills Falkan, who dies to save Heden. The (.'Omnianitrr 
I orce. with Owen and liii II, free Genera I l-tedr'ii ii rid reduce 
lie Nazi arr and naval base to a slu;urrutnls 

Today I Hang 
with Walter Woolf King, Mona Barrie 
and William Ftrnum 

Release No. 5566 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Intent upon reclaiming a diamond necklace valued at a 
half million dollars which he had left with Henry Courtney 
and his partner, Joseph Rand, Jim O'Brien waits in the 
torrner s office. When Courtney fails to show up, O'Brien 
leaves, only to be arrested a few hours late, charged with 
murder. Courtney's body has been found in the office and 
the murder weapon, planted in O'Bi'ien's luggage, is discov-
ered. This evidence, along with the testimony of Rand and 
Hobbs, the late Courtneys butler, is enough to convict Jim. 

Courtney's widow, Martha, Jim's sweetheart of several 
years ago, attempts to prove his innocence. Martha convinces 
crooked lawyer Lanning that Jim has the missing necklace, 
so he arranges for Jim's escape from the death house. Jim 
surprises Rand as he and Hobbs are boasting of having framed 
him. However, he fails to get evidence or the necklace before 
the police capture him again. 

Martha now tells Rand she has the necklace. Rand, who 
aetuallv has it, goes to his hiding place, followed by Martha 
and Slick, Jim's friend. They get the drop on Rand, who 
admits the murder and robbery, but Lanning arrives and dis-
arms the pair. Things look black, with Jim's execution only 
a few moments away, when the police al -nyc. having been 
tipped off in advance by the girl. 

The execution is staed—.Jim recovers his necklace—anti 
makes plans to resume his old iomance with Martha. 

. . 



 

[Ja rbara Cartw rig lit. \Viren I .tnda heat - s of all this, she walks 
o~j l tin him. Richard goes on a drinking spree to for.ct.'t his 

'iii, Tilt's it nit watt es rip in the apartment of a society playboy 
v ho has Ic' It tow o. 'l'hc' Ia tti'r's chu rlts girt ha nt:ei', Lu rra trw. 
ti riCe's and makes herself at Ionic, when Gwenny and Bar-
haca burst in. Matters get nurse with ttic' irriVItI of Lot tame's 
:'arigster brother who insists that Richard ''do right" by his 

lii' at the 1tttinil or a grill 

In the nttclst of tIre c'tttit ilsi itt 	it stirlcrrstngly e'nci'getic 

it i - a irit it itt hi' r a r ri yes, aCConi panied by the supposed ly de-
e't',isi'dl cincle from Brazil. Learning Rictia rd has no fortune. 
Ill, i its leave bin t . Richard proceeds to tell off Gweriny he-
1111 ii- 'Jianillii'iIliels starllect eyes and rushes off 'in find 

,.:ndlli 

A Yank in Libya 

 

• Scene from 'Today I I-lang" 

with H. B. Warner, Walter Woolf King, 
Joan Woodbury, Parkyarkarkus, Duncan 

Renaldo and George Lewis 

Tomorrow We Live 
with Ricardo Cortez, Jean Parker and 
Emmett Lynn 

Release No. 5601 	 liutInirig '['inn'- 66 i\Iinites 

On a ,sidt' road in the Arizona desci't old Pop ltrttistiri 
'otis a Iunc'tirooiri aa''hlrncl" for conct'itling hot ruDber 
tin's in the ad.toininig stied. tirrnt'iI by The Ghost, a sinister 
cong leader wlitt has 'Op it rider h:s cont i'ol. flronrsoL'i's 
(t;oigliter, Julie, gives Up her college career' to he with her ,  
oilier, suspecting that he is engaged in utiI.uwt'ul act Lilies 

iii oi'der to p rovicle her w Itt ample funds - A ftc' i'alt'r 
o eeks it the desolate lunchrtriinr, she learns t'noiigl to 
pay The  Ghost it visit at his swanky night club some nules 
ctrstztnt 

She d scorers that her  tat Tier is an escaped Coflvu't. and 
'liii' B heist is holding this over hint \V hen The Ghost rtes 
to force his ;tlle'ntions on het, she [irIs she must hiirirnr' 
nm to save her iather. 

Jrrio this situit ion comes Lhtrrjti'riatr I Bob Lord, an old 
sir ccl heart, now stationed at a rica rb' dese it cani I).  V1 hen 
Julie tells turn she is going to marry liii' gangster, Bolt, sr'ns-
rig scirnething wi'ccng, pays The Ghost a visit. Shcill 
thei'ctler members of a rival mob raid the night club and 
iiive The Ghost a terrible healing. 

Believing Bronson responsible', TIre Ghost drags bitt sit 
too lb c lunch miii ii Ii rid brutally sI roots Pop itt front of Julie 
As he is about to serze the' girl, the police arrive and The 
Ghost snoop, hi inset f. 

Oril Of  tragt'tl 	conies a lii'oriiise of helter things as Julie 
rid Bob p110 to tx' married belore lie lads  With his mit 

ii','( '1 lt'Zi' 

Release No. 5594 	 l{unnilig Time-67 TtI.iiiites 

A Nazi plol for an uprising of Arab I i'ibes is itnc'uivered 

i\ Jl ike Malone, an AirIer ta it newspaper corresporidk'ltt in 

Libya. Pursued hi' Sheik David and some of Ins nun, he 

take's refuge iii the towns cartvanserie. sluiiibling into the 
suite of Nancy Brooks, who ii' in the British Intelligence. 
As the Aral,s arc about to break in, he asks the girl lit Tilde 
his gun and he escapes lb ritcig h a w rod ow. 

Reporting Ihe affair to the [lritisti consul, Forbes, Malone 
is ulisctturagc'd frttrri further investigation, for the British 
are fully aware of the Nazi plot and arc biding their tintie 
lit sI ageacitu p. 1 low evr'r. Fit rbe's got's with him to Nancy 
Brook's apartment to see the gun. The girl denies she ever 
st ii Mi lee before. 

Meanwhile Sheik Ibrahiiii, next in eomnrand of the 
Art, a tribe to Shit-ik David, is 1ilttttirig wil It Yussttf Strever, 
Ilic Nazi agent. They plan to kill David who is friendly 
wi Itt the' British. 

Ibi'ahim 5th rts the revutll against t tie British wlit'n lie 
itt inks David has been killed by Strr'yer. Nancy. rca I icing 
now that she and Mike are fighting for the satire cause, has 
gitne with Mike to the desert Ciitii. Escaping from Ibra-
him's guards, they get hack to El Moktar heftur'e the Arabs 
lttthtcic the garrison. Shic'k Dhtvid, who has only been 
stunned by St rr'ver's bullet, arrives in tune to till the 
I r'c'Itc'tterous Ibrahitur and slot) the revolt, 

I 81/1' 118 WAR BONDS 
o Sc-, 	f-- rn '"n'oc'r,''.,r',' '.,' ' -- 

Too Many Women 
with Neil Hamilton, June Lang, Joyce Compion 
and Barbara Reid 

Release No, 5571 	 Hrrnn ing Tutu'— 63 1\-1 tilde> 

Sc'c'rctl 	i roi,,r'sd . Lrrtnia l''a sin antI Richard Sutton ire 
rirr,thle to irrarrv hr i',iitse of flrtlirtc'ial irist'cur itv. In <titter l o 
,tcl rid of t crooked promoter who tilts ttfte'red hint a job. 
l-tiehar'rl Tells him he has just inherited a fortune. By the I no. 
tt i ci ta rd gets tuir itt', t lie whole' lit wit bet i eves hi' has in herr leO 
three ririllitin dollars from an uncle in Brazil. 'l'lcc' ne\vs perk' 
up his wealthy and ailing gt -andrriothr'r sit the doctor wont 
ct Rictiat'd tell Tier the truth for [tar of It relapse. 

Still hying to please his grandrnotnt'r ,  , Richard flints bitt.-
self t'ngagcidl t o (ta ennv Millie, a beau h fril \'Ourrg flits',.' 
Gr,rrrrir'iiil 1 icr' like'. In tr,viirt' to gel oul ni thi'. difficulty. 
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Frontier Murshul 
Westerns 

with Bill (Cowboy Rambler) Boyd, 
Art Davis, Lee Powell 

Bill (Cowboy Rambler) Boyd is rated as one of the 
nation's most popular singers of Western ballads. Bill 
was the very first Western star to be sent on tour by 
the U. S. Treasury for the bond selling drove. His enor-
mous following through his twelve years of radio and 
his recordings of over fifty Western songs and ballads, 
make him a natural for public appearances throughout 
the country. 

Lee Powell is rated as one of the screen's finest 
athletes and strong men. He is an accomplished horse-
man, which made it easy for him to become one of the 
best stunt men who ever appeared on the screen. He 
doubled for a dozen prominent stars in the dangerous 
stunt work before he received his opportunity to be 
featured on his own. His popularity soared when he 
appeared on the screen as "The Lone Banger." 

ALONG THE SUNDOWN TRAIL 
with Art Davis, Bill Boyd and Julie Duncan 

Release No. 5599 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Marshal l.cc Powell, with his deputies, Bill and Art, learn 
that Big Ben is hi-jacking high-grade tungsten ore and sub-
stituting pool' grade ore from his own mine. Pop Lawrence, 
owner of the mine from which the high-grade ore is coming, 
is discouraged by the small returns from the ore he has been 
shipping to the smelter. His superintendent. Fleoung, en-
courages him to keep on. Lee discovers that Fleming is in 
with Big Ben. Ben and Fleming kill Lawi'ence, and are about 
to dispose of his daughter. Susan, when the marshal and his 
deputies arrive. After a terrific fight, they save Susan and 
turn the outlaws over to tMe sheriff. 

PRAIRIE PALS 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Esther Estrella 

Release No. 5598 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

A scientist who has discovered a formula for changing 
vanadium ore into gold has been kidnapped by outlaws and 
put to work in an old mine on his process. The gang mean- 
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while is ttrror:zing the ranchers to d ri v,. them I rain property 
ft rough which the ncli Vein ii supposed to run. Bill and Art 
torn the outlaws, and working from the inside, get clues which 
lead Marshal Lee Powell to the shaft. As the under-cover 
deputies are nearly caught, the Marshal arrives with a band 
of ranchers. A terrific fight results in the capture of the ou! 
tows and rescue of the kidnapped scientist. 

RAIDERS OF THE WEST 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Virginia Carroll 

Release No. 5567 	 Runninq Time-61 Minutes 

Investigating incidents of cattle sabotage. Federal Marshal 
Lee Clark comes to Pebble Creek. Enlistingthe aid of pretty 
Carol Price, as well as Bill and Art, the "Winchells of the 
Prairie," Lee finds that two local men are taking orders from 
enemy agent Rcuther. As the annual round-up is begun, the 
cattle are loaded in one huge train for shipment. The gang 
plans to dynamite it. Lee forestalls them, but they escape in 
Carol's buckl,oarcl. As Lee and Art rescue Carol. Reuther 
time 1)0mb planned for Lee goes off in the buckboard, putting 
an end to the saboteurs. As Lee returns to Washington. Bill 
and Art resume their rivalry for Carol's affections. 

ROLLING DOWN THE GREAT DIVIDE 
with Bill Boyd, Art Daivs and Wanda McKay 

Release No. 5580 	 Running Tinie-63 Minutes 

The Army has posted notice of a horse sale, offering good 
prices for horses needed for wal'. Ranchers in the district find 
trouble in rounding up their stock, not realizing that rustlers 
are at work to sell the stolen horses to the Army in another 
county. Marshal Lee Powell is sent to find a secret short wave 
station which the government believes the rustlers are using 
in theirplans. Deputies Art and Bill land jobs as singers in 
the Border Cafe, where they discover the sending station. 
Plenty of excitement occurs before they find the traveling 
radio station in a covered wagon, in time for the ranchers to 
sell their own horses. 

TEXAS MANHUNT 
with Bill Boyd. Art Davis and Julie Duncan 

Release No. 5563 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Posing as horse traders in an attempt to get some infor-
mation about a mysterious counterfeiting ring, Bill Boyd and 
Art Davis are arrested for disturbing the peace of Three 
Forks. Convinced that Duke Mallory is the leader of the gang, 
they let him bail them out and agree to work for him as en-
tertainers. They learn that Mallory's bills are being made by 
Joseph Rand, a government engraver kidnapped by the gang, 
but cannot prove it. Pretty Lola Andre, hostess at Mallory's 
club, turns out to be Rand's daughter and helps them find the 
counterfeiting plant, just in time to rescue her father. 

TUMBLEWEED TRAIL 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Marjorie Manners 

Release No. 5588 	 RunnIng Time-55 Minutes 

Marshal Lee Powell sends his deputies, Art and Bill, to 
look for Vie, a murderer wanted in Texas. Riding across into 
Arizona, they find him at Mort Slade's gambling dive, but the 
local sheriff refuses to cooperate. Realizing there is an organ-
ized gang back of all the terrorizing, they send for Powell. 
He organizes a Vigilante committee of ranchers. They kidnap 
the sheriff, scaring him into giving information leading to-
ward Slode himself. Slade's daughter, Linda. likes Art and 
Bill, and helps them even though they put her gang leader 
father on the spot. Fists flyplenty before the Marshal takes 
his prisoner back to Texas, leaving rancher Barlow the ml) 
of sheriff. 



"Billy The Kid" Westerns 

• Scene from "Law and Order" 

with Busier Crabbe 
'l'here has been plenty of excitement in the 

career of Buster Cr'abbe. He started life in the 

rather pi'osraic work of life insurance salesman. His 
early education was gained in Honolulu, where he 

did a lot of life guard work and had some very narrow 

escapes rescuing people from the terrific surf at 

Waikiki. His toughest life guard experience was 

rescuing several U. S. soldiers who got themselves 

surf boards and didn't know how to USC them. Buster 

succeeded in bringing all three of them ashore, but 

almost lost the last one—and himself. 

He then worked his way through the University 

of Southern California at Los Angeles. During vaca-

lion periods he worked in engine rooms of ocean 
liners to help pay his way through college. Buster's 
greatest athletic achievements were in the field at 
aquatit's. He holds sixteen worlds records and thirty-

five national championships. He was the Olympic 

star of 1928 and 1932. He crashed the movies when 
Paramount signed him for the leading role in 'King 
of the Jungle" after his sensational Olympic swim 

victories. 

BILLY THE KID'S ROUNDUP 

with Busier Crabbe, Al St. John and Joan Barclay 
Release No. 5549 Running Time–'-56 Minutes 

it's t'rcirnd-up time for Ttiflv the Kid, tort he's i'oundmng up 
kiitn,, nirt cattle. \V hen Webster, the local newspapsr 
editor, is set upon by thugs. Tb liv and Iris pais rescue him 
ariel iris printing plant. The gang is led by Landreau. wtrccsr' 
hold on local pcclitrcs Webster has occn attacking. Attempting 
to deliver a special edition, Webster's daughter is kionapped. 
Billy reScues tier, tru t t tree cclii rn to find the press ivi'cckcd 
They manage to set up e'trough type for a single page against 
land rca ii, and Billy delivers a copy in person to frirn. A 
fig lt ensues. Wit Ii Hi liv and his pals eVi'nt ual lv capt tiring I ire 
t','imnte gone. 

BILLY THE KID'S SMOKING GUNS 

with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John, Dave O'Brien 
and Joan Barclay 

Release No. 5579 	 RunninO Time-58 Minutes 

Billy the Kncl finds himself embroiled in a vicious lana I 
grabbing scheme. He and his pals cliscrcver that the shrcrid'. 
who hot iii riced ii fake nn urdcr charge on Bi11', is in with tire 
Morgan gang, Howard. one of the rancher's, who has heir i 
siigtctly wounded by ttm' trirnrt:trr, suddenly dies, and Morttt.n 
starts foreclosure procee'd:ngs onhis ranch. Bill' and t 
puS are suspicious of 1 ioo'm'it's sudden death and uneov_'l 
startling evidence implicat in i not only the sheriff and Mor 
gao, but also ii crooked iloehcir'. 'lime r';rrcctmers arc up in ant's. 
A. pitched battle with the bandits ensues. Rounded up. Mor - 
flair, the sheriff and the doctor,  get a quick trial with tl.c 
verdict. ''Gd1y." 

ILL i I :. KILt '1 	LPFL_) 

with Busier Crdbbe, Al Si. John and Ann Jeltreys 

Release No. 5568 	 Runnintj Time-59 Minutes 

Rir.himit', ciii the side iii Ill( law tin' ii i'imrrrmge. Billy ttic' Bitt, 
rich Jeff work rvmttr Shei'ifl .\lastc'rs to hind ii P ci ot 

k:llers posing as the Bier and his pals. Tire trail leads to an 
nuttarv bun run hi' Jim Sirrrrtun. Wino Stanton sets. r rr'ili 
(rc Bill). liii' Sheriff saves him and his pals by arresting them. 

'l'fiev run the crooked .1 ridge out and Mast ci's returns by 
1 agecoa iii ii' it hi mmiii 'mt (:c'i' nit J udlge Md'Coo n eli. Attempting 

tri atirbusir the static. Stanton and his gang find Billy and his 
pals Iriclden rr'itliin Alter a terrific light, tire villains an 
:'rcormiteil rip aid Hilly tIp' Kid rides off tic 1111(1 irrori' c'tcite-
ri ant. 

BILLY THE KID WANTED 

with Busier Crabbe, Al St. John and 
Choti Sherwood 

P.elease No. 5543 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Afini' Iir'hniimrg Fim,cy tic'eak jail. Hill y  and Jeft hide' out 
itlr I ricrtrcllv farmer s in a district e'ont ml It'd be unscrupulous 

dali Bras'. 1e. Vr'iien Br'mrwle'v 's ex-prnrtner. Jack Sairniiers, 
tots tciiusi'lf in on the new racket Malt arranges for Billy 
to light Saunders. Jeff discovers the plan, and posing as 
Billy's cnccir . joins Saunders gang. 'then they get the ot.it-
laws tic big lit nfl each oilier, thereby talc mg heavy toll c,f each 
stde. 1-lowever. when the I,, angs cii II a tr'uce, they offer Billy 
and Jell a chance In tighl cacti other. Tire)' cleverly turn it 
into a chance to rounct up the rerririrrcing outlaw's. V.'rilr 
Brawley and Saunders crtlitur'cd, the far'rrrers elect their nro'n 
cherift', mis MAY and his pals ride array 

LAW AND ORDER 

with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and 
Sarah Padden 

Release No. 5593 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

EtIly the Kid and Iris two pats. Fuzzy and Jeff, get them-
se'ls'es troigh'd in tire plict of a gang of ,ul laws, planning to 
get their clutches on tire fortune of a rich, blind aunt of 
1.ieutenrinl Morrison, stationed at a nearby army post, by 
nnarrvint', tier off to one of their members who is to imper-
sonate a childhood sweetheart. When i.t. Morrison is killed 
by the bandits, Billy takes his place, attends the wedding 
preparations at the ranch and throws the gang into confusrrrn. 
The gang has disposed of the real groom coming from the 
cast, but Linda. his niece, appears on the scene. Billy tells 
her of tier nude's fate an d nr'itlr her help, they trap the gang. 

THE SHERIFF OF SAGE VALLEY 
with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and 

Maxine Leslie 
Release No. 5597 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Bi11' tire Kid believes Brunroris a nictr,rin,Cis outlaw, to be 
his long -lost twrn hi 'itt tier. As Kansas a it err iii t s to take i rver 
Sri ge \tnu lIc'y tilt er lie and his gang have murdered the new 
sheriff. Billy and his pals march into tirwn. The nurvor rip-
pirirrt,. I3ill,c' slrei'iff, and Icr determines to brnng the bandits 
to justice. Kansas' swec tic err r t . .Tanet , lu i . e's nil lv to the out-
law's hideout, where he is taken prisoner. With lIre help of 
his pals, hc gets free j tint in ii ire to see K riicsas taking over 
his job of sheriff. Billy attempts to or'cn'pciwer hrm. but Jeff 
tnreaks in and kilts Kansas. his lob dccii,'. Bill)' and his pals 
are on their tray. 



and LaKe over the racluti. OtlidiL LILIIIKIIIK PILLS UICVCO iL5iiLJ.LL 

enables Toni to bi'mg Smoky and Tess back to their own 
ranch—minus the outlaws. 

TEXAS JUSTICE 

with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Wanda McKay 

Release No. 5590 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

A rustling gang are posing as padres of the Santa Clarissa 
Mission, having locked the real padre in a dungeon. The Lone 
Rider. Toni Cameron, and his pal, Fuzzy, suspect they are 
outlaws whose leadei' is Nora, a woman pretending to be 
friends with Kate Stewart. Kale's father has just finished a 
jail term for rustling, of which he was innocent. Cameron 
learns that Nora and her gang were the guilty ones, so he 
swings into action. Playing the outlaws' own game, he dresses 
in a padre's robe and visits the mission. In a thrilling climax, 
he pinS the rustling on Nora and her gang, clears Stewart's 
name and gives Kate a happier future. 

BUY MORE 
U. S. WAR BONDS 

. 	- 	... . 	. 

/  

Fuzzy step in to rescue Smoky. Overhearing Masters and the 
sheriff talking to Sloane's daughter, Arn', about her father's 
disappearance, Tom gets a clue leading him to believe Masters 
is head of the gang. Plenty of action and excitement occurs 
before Tom and Fuzzy rescue Amy and her father and prove 
to the sheriff that Masters and his gang are guilty. 

LONE RIDER IN CHEYENNE 

with George Houston, Al St. John and Ella Neal 

Release No. 5569 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Riding into Cheyenne, Smoky Moore is looking for his 
foster father, Sheriff I-Listings, whom he has not seen in 
fifteen years, when he catches Larkin and Saunders robbing 
tic hank. Smoky is wounded and blamed with the robbery. 
Torn Cameron, the Lone Rider, and his pal Fuzzy, come to 
help him, so Smoky deeides In hide his identity from Hast-
ings until he has cleareo his name. The outlaws stir up the 
people to take Smoky to jail for the murder of the bank 
ivitchman. Just before the hanging, Torn tricks a confession 
from the gang, enabling him to save Smoky and clean the 
lown from gang rule. 

:. ........ •, 	. 	 ..8ts .  .................. 
................................................ 	 i 	 OUTLAWS OF BOULDER PASS 

• Scene from "Lone Rider and the Bandit' 	 with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Marjorie Manners 

Release No. 5596 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 
• 	 On the way to meet their fi'iond Smoky, half-owner of e 	one 	1 er 	es ems Bar B-X Ranch. Tom and Fuzzy arrive to finn Smoky wound- 

ed by a band of outlaws. Smoky's father was murdered years 
ago, leaving a daughter. Tess, to be raised by the foreman 
Clayton who posed as her father. Believing he is not wanted with George Houston 	 at the ranch, Smoky plays dead to see what i5 back of this 
attack. Torn and Fuzzy get jobs at the 8-X Ranch, and dis- 
cover Clayton and his gang are nw ,trying , to get rid of Tess 

Starling has career as a member of the American 
Grand Opel-a Company, George Houston has found his 
niche in creating a new field for Western ballads on the 
screen. Houston sings with his rich baritone in a man-
ner fat- above the usual crooner. His voice is pet -l'ectly 
adapted to Western songs, and he gives them a dignity 
and color that affords a real treat to all lovers of out-
door melodies. 

He has sung important roles in many Broadway 
musical comedies, such as "New Moon," "The Cat and 
the Fiddle" and "The Desert Sting," Coming to Holly-
wood, he scored instant success in such pictures as 
"The Melody Lingers On,"' Let's Sing Again," "Cap-
tain Calamity," "Conquest," "Marie Antionette," "The 
Great Waltz" and "Wallaby Jim of the Islands," His 
magnificent voice combined with a he-man physique 
and personality, make him one of the most popular 
Western stars in the long history of the outdoor drama. 
Houston is an all-round athlete, having won his letters 
in several sports while at Flutgers College. 

01 

LONE RIDER AND THE BANDIT 
with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Vicki Lester 

Release No, 5562 	 RunnIng Time-55 Minutes 

Six years after the death of the ruthless bandit Murietta, 
the miners of Big Horn are being terrorized by his ghost. 
Sheriff Smoky sends for Tom Cameron, the Lone Rider, and 
his sidekick Fuzzy, who arrive as dude musicians. All the 
ntirters have been frightened into selling their property to 
Luke Miller, except pretty Laura Hicks, so Cameron thinks 
She will be next. By fast action they discover the "ghost" raid-
ing Laura's ranch. Captured, he confesses that he was paid by 
Miller to scare people into selling their property to him. Toni 
then goes after Miller—ending the reign of terror in Big horn. 

LONE RIDER'S BORDER ROUNDUP 
with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Wanda McKay 

Release No. 5589 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Crooked banker Masters learns from rancher Sloane that 
he and his partner, Sourdough, have discovered a gold mine. 
Masters has his hencl'.men kill Sourdough and take Sloane to 
a hideout to force ii ci to tell the locaion of the mtne. When 
trio guna franii's Sunk'. for the niiirti'i'. 'l'iirr, Cairieron and 
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• Scene from "Texas Justice" 



with 'tim McCoy, Joan barclay and Lien Coi'aiei! 

Release No. 5551 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

on tba:ro\VS i'iehest into in lhe 
''i rttor'v, 	i ia 	it, 	hn,I.t'il 	lightning 	BtIl's 	luuiddlv. 	Parker. 
I .igli'.itag ,t'a.oat,i tine ''Ii' at 'r"a' l'llantitln. an tiutlii'.t.' \vIlo 
'at's lie iii)porttal tn' 01 t'irlihirig Eut'i'owt' of tar ill- gotten 
trIps WI'.' 'a Boron's liii's to tai'eclosc a moi'tgiigi' 'in the 
.tnelt of Malts' Ar'den and her biother Eel, the At'Cleils serape 

'ogeilier nuonev hr,r the tirral pztyirieitt. On the was, Ed is 
lint and ,'tilrhed. Bill, in his role of The Ptiiintonl, inves-
ivtiles, tad aftc'i a scrie' of stat thing adventurcs, eXPOSeS 

	

'Oi\ eS 	hi€' Ardl,'r'.s. 111)0! in hi'iirtiog Ft',iri'o',','s In tO' 
I' .t. 	oirdei'r'ii wit 

TRIGGER FINGERS 

with Tim McCoy, Ben Corbeit and 

Joyce Bryant 

Release No, 5552 	 Running Time—fO Minutes 

Siti(eSStilI roth or ii bitnil ii gang apei'atlitd in t.aiao:'i 
('on n I y each it point wIt one it li,'eoni 1,5 ileCessa I V to call on 
'tri' Federal Bureau of Investigation lai help. 	''Lightning 
Li ill Ca r'sari of hit' Boric cii takes I lie case in han. 	1 'osi ng 
i,  gs psies. tie an el his Pit  I, Magp i et, aec'nlrl pan ted by Marga r-

i 	 n' t, a girl aperatie, go on the trail rtf tile rratlaws. They 
I OCil it' the hci d qi.ia rters of I he gil rig. Lee. the bandit leader, 
inspects Iltat the gypsies are out as hariitess as they appear. 
tin. s lisp ieiotis je'eCt pit ate a clash wIn lIne Feder'iLi opera-
icr's. cetitri I natin in a series cii' hand-to-hand ettcoitntei'S 

and guap lv bohr,',' the ou tIll cc's. out fonght. oct 1 gaIn ed and 
sl r;,tr,'gieattv 'ric'ked. arc rounded OiJ). 

Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr. Westerns 
Act ion \Vestet'n leatui'es with Rin-tin-tin. Jr., have 

long been among the roost poptiltl r subect.s released in 

the non-theatriclil field. New releases with this dog 
star have not been as frequent the last year or so as 
they i'ot'mnerly we r'e,so it is pai'ticularly good news to 
be able to announce the avtalitiiliiv oil' a new film which 

is certain to please all the l'ollowi't's of this talented 

clog star. 

FANGS OF THE WILD 
with Rin-lin-tin. Jr. 

Release No. 5550 	 Running Time—Ol Minutes 

\lrins valuatOr' ;inln!,d1 	tine fox ranchos aityr' been 
'ilil sir Don, rt,c 'cc' cl .,'t'c'lç'' iitier'utoi', is called net Taking 

Its snaIl nepi're\n' rind his olog, Bin Tin 'tin, Ite goes to Green 
'daIley wtit't'e a big firs r,rncti is located. Hints meets a dog. 
IJ(teeitie, celia has a duaci 'ax in he-i' it't'th. He' links at tier, 
rrr,king 1(1' dma the fret,, witieti he picks tip and takes to 
'hic,w Dttnr , 'Ibis is tUrn bs t lie driugltter of I he fax farm monet 
oil site accost's Don of l,,ty log It ui Is steal the fox, Ittare vex, 

6arn hiiralls uncite't','s I he c crin,ks. ownet's cr1' Qoieeri it', and turns 
thrill over ttr tO shct'hIi Iii makes thaigs tight with Carol 
noel Rio 'l'iri Tit', i'i'h'irtii'ts .,Jitt'r'nir', 

. Scene irem ''Fries et h, iA(it5'' 

/ 
'"a 

* 	 .aS.6i.6'•• 	. 	.. 	a 

. Scone from ''Triqqcr Finqers 

Tim Mc Coy Westerns 
Tint fvlc't'ov lirl saw liii' light of day in Saginaw. 

\l oh, He went, to work on a cattle ranch alter grail-

tinting from St. Ignatius College in Chicago, and later 

lined the U. S. Army. He became an authority on 

Italian Life and Langauge, and a tier being a Colonel 

in the World War, was appointed supervisor of Indian 

i'i'servations in Wyoming. There his reputatIon earned 

him several Offers from motion picture companies as 

technical advisor and he was soon under contract as an 

actor, being lirst under contract at M-G-M. His first 

siarring pictures placed him in the front rar.k of 

Western players, and his popularity has slayed con-

islently high throughout his long career. In normal 

limes. Tim spends most tof his lime between picturet. 

at Owl Creek. Wyoming, where ho' owns a large ranch 

on the edge Of the Wind River I al intl R'so''.'\';l ii a. He 

is nrc tin "lice.' iii 11w .'\i' ti 

FIGHTING RENEGADE 

with Tim McCoy, Joyce Bryant and Bert Corbeti 

Release No, 5553 	 Running Time--52 Minutes 

\l,rsir,ie'i'adiilg as El Pcirrut, door! giadt', Lightning Bill 
(ili Sai is birth to (qUail t'nolesso' l,lo ,  d's ,ti'c'iierilogical c's 
pedilirri) in rcar'chi of hurler! Aztec it'easa'r'. Lloyd's niuce. 
:\lai ran, and hel' fianr'r'c'. Leonard........ it thu pat B', as only 
\l..r an can Irrinslate tie diary. ivrillcic iii Aztec. tell by itt' 
lather n'Iio was i'ccvlr'riou1n' a ordered in 0 siiiilar O'Xlteihl 
lion six ve,ii's pI'eviouslv. In irilit . rait :r to'cking !he mcii 
olcrer, I'i'of. Ltrrvd it,  stabbed In Ilerithi at nhihtt and El Puirrit'- 
:•:nife is fount! nearby The chary is stolen: MarinO .6 kid 

apped. Ltghtning Bill finds Ict;trian. solves the old nirii'dei 
hi' outlaw resaonsihte for l'i'of. Ltcrn'il's death a. hi'r,Uglit a' 
iis'ier . arid the'ern'c h for it riO i, I ,,  -tic'e,sioillv etinitlit(lt'(i, 

STRAIGHT SHOOTER 

with Tim McCoy, Julie Sheldon and Ben Corbeti 

Release No. 5554 	 Running Time-59 Minuier 

Jo 'ic Ciilst' if Sire 	Rio',', a, v.'rir'.ihi'i rig cii'.'. has', t.irlhtnin' 
Bitt ('arson rice's iulrci'g,ii'el at;a't:a rir'i her w;i.' to liii' t'ata'li 
.1 her uncle, llr'n Mart iii. Slit' tiricls M;a'tin ha° been killed ti, 

the alit low gang of n' lurch he 'a'as leader The gang ties 1' 
liiid the lool Ft'onri thicir tort i abhors. a hich Martin had ai 
ri-teil oil hIdIng. Margaret is trace' drawn inlo the tangle alice 
lie and Sa iii ci iscover it c'lrit it inside t lie fra ole of a plc'tu i'e iii 

t ne'lt' Ben wlar,'li discloses tin' Itiching-titact' of the tart. With 
the gone none' after tart Ii of theta, purity of exc'itt',rterrl oet.'rr i'' 
'i hire' t,iu'htiica Bit ii''.' Ii, hi,,tr' cilia onder tli guns,  

•1 
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RIDERS OF THE ROCKIES 
with Tex Ritter and Louise Stanley 

Release No. 5558 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

Posing as an entertainer in a border saloon. Louise Rogers 
is really an American secret agent for the Mexican govern-
went. Tex Rand comes to the border town as a deserter from 
the Arizona Rangers. They are both strongly drawn to each 
other, but each suspects the other of being in league with a 
gang of border rustlers When the rustlers capture Tex's 
tials, Doc and Pee Wee, Louise reveals her true identity and 
saves their lives. In an exciting climax, Tex rounds up the 
gang, explains to Louise that he is not it deserter at all, but a 
Hanger on special duty, and they ride oil together into the 
sunset. 

C 

SING. COWBOY, SING 
with Tex Ritter and Louise Stanley 

Release No. 5559 	 Running Time—El Minutes 

Courageous and lovely Madge Summers is about to plunge 
over a cliff in a runaway covered wagon when range riders 
Tex Archer and his friend Biff arrive on the scene. They 
earn that her father, who has a franchise for a daily trip 

over the wagon route, has been killed in a raid on his wagon 
train and his freight has been burned. Escorting Madge into 
'l'onto, they discover that Kalinos was behind the raid, trying 
0 destroy Summers' franchise. The climax comes when the 

'a agon train Tex has arranged to have run for Madge meets 
Kalmos' wagons in a narrow pass. In a runnin gungfight, Tex 
wins out and gets the girt. 

Sc,'iic coin 	Sortq a. tic Grinqo 

Tex Hitter Westerns 
For severa' years, Tex Ritter has been one of the 

most favored of Western stars among the hundreds of 
our customers who regularly make use of Western 
features. Because of this, we are happy to announce 
the availability of seven additional musical Westerns 
with this likeable stair. 

FRONTIER TOWN 
with Tex Ritter,Ann Evers, Snub Pollard 

Release No. 5555 	 Runnln Tlnie-64 Minutes 

Tex Lansing, an unknown cowboy, upsets the calculations 
of a crooked gambling ring by beating their rodeo champion 
repeatedly and winning their wagers. They frame a charge 
of murder against him. Tex discovers them to he a gang 
of counterfeiters as well as operators of shady gambling 
activities. In it series of exciting adventures, he brings them 
to justice. Gail Hawthorne, proprietress of a rodeo ring-and-
pin game, provides the romantic interest. The bulldogging 
and bronco-riding scenes in the rodeo arena make the picture 
doubly interesting to Western fans and are sure to give any 
audience a thrill. 

HEADIN' FOR THE RIO GRANDE 
with Tex Ritter and Eleanor Stewart 

Release No. 5556 	 Running Time—El Minutes 

When Travis and Rand, suspected cattle rustlers, call on 
Senator Black and offer to protect his cattle at a dollar a 
head, the veteran rancher curtly answers, "No." Soon after, 
the rustlers raid the Senator's great herd, and but for the 
arrival of Tex and Chile, the gang would have run off several 
thousand head. Foiled, the rustlers threaten Pop Hart, an-
other wealthy cattle owner, and his lovely daughter, Laura. 
It now develops that Tex is the brother of the sheriff. In the 
attempt to capture the whole gang, a huge herd of cattle is 
stampeded, trampling Travis and Rand to death. Tex ridc 
off to find Laura, romance in his eyes. 

HITTIN' THE TRAIL 
with Tex Ritter and Jerry Bergh 

Release No. 5557 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

When '!'ex Randall and his partner, Hank, pause to bade 
horses with a soft spoken stranger on the road to Rawhide, 
they do not know he is the notorious outlaw, Tombstone Kid. 
Later, Tex is arrested, as he is riding Tombstone's horse. 
When rancher Clark clears up the mistake. Tex is grateful to 
hint and thereby gets into more trouble. Clark deals in stolen 
horses and plans to frame Tex, as well as Tombstone, in a 
deal against rancher Reed, whose pretty daughter, Jean, has 
attracted Tex. Getting together, Tex and Tombstone shoot it 
Out with Clark's men, capture Clark and round up Reed's 
stolen horses. His name cleared, Tex is free to make plans 
with Jean. 

31) 

SONG OF THE GRINGO 
with Tex Ritter and Fuzzy Knight 

Release No. 5561 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Deputy Marshal Tex, out to get a band of killers, pre-
tends to be a lone rider, and is taken into the gang. He dis-
covers the leader is Evans, manager of the ranch of Don 
Estaban. He meets the latter's beautiful daughter, Lolita, and 
inpiIe of Evans' warning, sings and makes love to her. When 
Lohta's father is murdered, Tex is taken tojail, accused by 
Evans as the guilty party, However, Tex springs surprise wit-
nesses at the trial, proving Evans guilty and disclosing his 
own identity. Evans tries to shoot it out in the coui'troorn, 
but is captured. Tex, wounded, is still able to take Lolita in 
his arms. 

TROUBLE IN TEXAS 
with Rex Ritter and Rita Cansino 

Release No. 5560 	 Running Time-65 Minutes 

The $15,000 cash prize ruder) at Middleton is it magnet that 
attracts the cowboys from all the ranges, and among them 
are Tex Masters, the singing cowboy, and his pat, Lucky, on 
tne trail of a gang of rodeo racketeers who are responsible 
for,  Tex's brother's death. Tex suspects that the beautiful 
cabai'et dancer. Carmen. is in with the gang. When he wins 
roost of the rodeo prizes, the gang tries to rob him. In an 
exciting fight in a runaway wagon. Tex avenges his brother's 
death. Finding Carmen is not a racketeer, Tex decides it is 
time to settle down and asks Carmen to come with him. 

a 
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• Scene from "Frontier Town" 
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Thirteen Chapters 

1—The Planet of Peril 2 reels-22 mm. 
2—The Tunnel of Terror 2 reels-21 mm. 
3—Captured by Shark Men 2 reels-19 mm. 
4—Battling the Sea Beast 2 reels-18 mm. 
5—The Destroying Ray 2 reels-21 mm. 
6—Flaming Torture 2 reels-21 miii. 
7—Shattering Doom 2 reels-22 znin. 

8—Tournament of Death 2 reels-18 mm. 
9—Fighting the Fire Dragon 2 reels-20 mm. 

10—The Unseen Peril 2 reels-20 mm. 
11—In the Claws of the Tigron 2 reels-21 mm. 
12—Trapped in the Turret 2 reels-19 mm. 
13—Rocketing to Earth 2 reels-20 miii. 

Seri'als 
The Devil Horse 
with Harry Carey, Noah Beery, Frankie DarrD 

and Greta Granstedi 

Release No. 5576-S 

A svhirlwinil slot 	t 	:,,'is-r -. 'Ho' 
racehorse- meets with foul plrir 	tli 	ii IUl, of ,i eroup 
unscrupu1ous vi Iains—traruples one of therit- and tinds i u 
its way hack to the wilderness to run with the herd agati. 
The villains' plot to recapture ''The Devil 1-lorse" and pr' - 
sent it as ii new discovery is frustrated be the presence l 
''Wild Boy—a creature half civilized, half savage—protecting 
the Devil Horse and in turn protected by hun. Interwoven 
into this plot is the Story of Norton Roberts, a fearless ranger 
whose young brother,  is shut in the tine of duty . In the 
course of tracking down the murderer. Roberts' path crosses 
that of Wild Boy and the Devil ilorse, and lie enlists their 
aid in the hunt. A terrific forest fire driving herds of 
frantic, snorting wild horses before it ... a wild horse 
trampling a man in a frenzy of animal vengeance . a pulse-
pounding horse race . . men and horses leaping from cliffs 
that tower thousands of feet above the roaring ocean ... macn 
riding beasts, unturned, unbroken, with tire in their eyes and 
fury in their hearts ,., furious fistlights, gigantic gunfights 

terror, treachery, suspense ... these and countless othrs 
will bring gasps as "The Devil Horse" goes gallopin' ircrcss 
your screen. 

Twelve Chapters 
1—Untamed V) 2 reels-28 mm. 
2—The Chasm of Death 2 reels-20 mm. 
3—The Doom Riders 2 reels-20 miii. 
4—Vigilante Law 2 reels-18 mm. 
5—The Silent Call 2 reels-18 mm. 
6—The Heart of the Mystery 2 reels-17 miii. 
7—The Battle of the Strong 2 reels-17 mm. 
8—The Missing Witness 2 reels-17 mm. 
9—The Showdown 2 reels-17 mm. 

10—The Death Trap 2 reels-17 mm. 
11—Wild Loyalty 2 reels—lB mm. 
12—The Double Decoy 2 reels-18 mm. 
I 	I Clsaptt'i' 	Our', 	''t.'ntairrs'd.' 	i 	octrorlie three 	'eels in length. 
but for 	u1mvenience 	ill 	tiiimihiiri 	rci hrllrtig 	is 	'Hissed and 
t'h;irgrcl ,is 	trio 	reels. 

• Scene from "Th' Devil Hore 

Flash Gordon 
with Buster Crabbe and Jean Rogers 

Release No. 5620-S 

The enlii'e population of the world is trembling in fear 
of its destruction due to the approach of the planet Mongo. 
Flash Gordon and Dale Aiden embark with Dr. Darkov in 
his rocket ship to Mongo, in a desperate attempt to turn the 
dangerous sphere from its course. Arriving on the other 
planet, they are imprisoned by Ming, cruel self-styled, "Em-
peror of the Universe." His daughter, Aura, falls in love with 
Flash and tries persistently to win him from Dale. Ming de-
sires Dale for himself and tries to kill Flash in many differ-
ent terrible ways. Flash has to fight shark men, monkey 
men and lion men, lie has to defeat fire dragons, tigrons, and 
an awful monster culled a goeko. He undergoes flaming tor-
ture: is a]most killed by the destroying ray. He battles in a 
rocket ship to capture enemy gyro-ships. Dr. Zarkov saves 
Flash with an invisit,le ray when his enemies are about to 
crush him. Amazing electrical inventions, spaceographs, 
hydrocycles. unusual machines and stranger animals are en-
countered in Mongo and the City in the Sky. Flash eventually 
conquers Miog. Then he and Dale return to the curtis with 
Zzrrkov, having saved the world from destruction. 
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s Scene from "The Lost Jungle" 

The Lost Jungle 
with Clyde Beatty, Cecelia Parker and 
Syd Saylor 

Release No. 5047-S 

Clyde Beatty, the star of Maitlands Circus, stands su-
preme among trainers of wild animals. At the close of the 
season in which he brought lions and tigers together in the 
same cage, a feat never before accomplished, Clyde searches 
his brain for new stunts for the coming season. Finally, Clyde 
with Sharkey, his jealous assistant, and Larry, the circus press 
agent, leave on a dirigible trip to Africa in search of new 
wild animals. Before arriving at their goal, they crash on an 
unknown island in the South Seas, where they encounter 
many hair-raising moments in the jungles. Later, they find 
that there is a group of whites, also on the island, looking 
for a lost treasure. TheY seeni to be in a mutinous state be-
cause their captain will not turn back home without the 
treasure. Meanwhile, Sharkey finds the fortune, but lets no 
one know. He has hopes of returning home, keeping the 
whole find for himself. Clyde meets Captain Robinson and his 
daughter, Ruth, and offers his assistance, which as we see 
later, is most valuable. Clyde battles ferocious animals as 
never before, in the defense of his friends. The story ends 
happily as Clyde saves Ruth and her father from his jurigtc 
read crew. 

In the .iunglcs of Guateriata, l'arzarr and the other mciii-
hers of Major Martling's archaetogical expedition are seized 
Ir hideous natives and dragged before Queen llaya, ruler of 
n ancient tribe dwclting in the ruins of Lost City. At the 
ireen's court they see tire Lost Goddess, a fabled Mayan 
tiitue which contains a fortune in gems. Raglan. . rascally 
idventurer seeking to pi'otil from information in a note book 
- olen from Major Martling, appears on the scene and man-
ges to make off with the Goddess, which hc hides in the 

pungle. 

Ula Dale, leader of a small party which has been trailing 
ire Martling expedition, finds the Statue and carries it away. 

Aided by Tarzan's almost superhuman strength and courage. 
the Martling party makes a spectacular escape from Lost 
City. The wily Raglan joins them, pretending friendship. 

Later. Raglan bribet one of Ula Dale's men to help him 
escape with the Goddess. Tarzan trails Raglan to a remote 
seaport, and finds that he intends to use the jewels from the 
statue to pay for a cargo of smuggled ammunition. Tarzan has 
a terrific battle with Raglan and the smugglers, dui'ing which 
the shipload of explosives is blown up. 

The Guatemalan authorities jail the crooks, and Tai'zan 
gets credit for exposing them. The Lost Goddess is turned 
over to Martling, who presents it to Guatemala City. Sum-
moned to Fi'esident Ubico'spalace to receive official thanks, 
Tarzan and Martling meet Ula Dale and learn that she is the 
republic's cleverest secret agent. 

Twelve Punch-packed Chapters 
1—The New Adventures of Tarzan 

V) 2 ree!s-43 miii. 
2—Crossed Trails 2 reels-19 mm. 
3—The Devil's Noose 2 reels-19 miii. 
4—River Perils 2 ree!s-19 mm. 
5—Unseen Hands 2 reels-21 mm. 
6—Fatal Fangs 2 reels-16 mm. 
7—Flaming Waters 2 reels-19 mm. 
8—Angry Gods 2 reels-19 mm. 
9—Doom's Brink 2 reels-18 mm. 

10—Secret Signals 2 reels-19 mm. 
li—Death's Fireworks 2 reels-20 nun. 
12—Operator No. 17 2 reels-20 miii. 

The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Ula Ho!!, Frank Baker 

Release No. 5206-5193-S 

12—Take Them Back Alive 2 reels-20 miii 

i'l Chapter One, "Noahs Ark Island' 15 actually three reel: 
in length, but for convenience in booking and bi'ling is class 
ed and ctiarged as two reels. - 

Twelve Chapters 
1—Noah's Ark Island () 2 z-eels-30 mm. 

2—Nature in the Raw 2 reels-20 mm. 

3—The Hypnotic Eye 2 reels-19 mm. 

4—The Pit of Crocodiles 2 reels-19 mm. 

5—Gorilla Warfare 2 reels-20 mni. 

6—The Battle of Beasts 2 reels-19 mm. 

7—The Tiger's Prey 2 reels-20 miii. 

8—The Lion's Brood 2 reels-19 mm. 

9—Eyes of the Jungle 2 reels-20 mm. 

10—Human Hyenas 2 reels-19 mm. 

li—The Gorilla 2 reels-19 mm. 

Chapter One, 'The New Adventures of Tarzan" is actually 
leer reeL in length, but for convenience- in booking and bill-
ing it is classed and charged as two reels. 

- S 	from The Nee - 
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1—Death Rides the Air 2 reels-21 mm. 

2—Avalanche of Doom 2 reels-21 mm.. 

3—Trapped by Indians 2 reels-21 mm. 

4—River of Doom 2 reels-21 mm. 

5—Descending Doom 2 reels-18 min 

6—Ghost Town Menace 2 reels-20 mm. 

7—Destroyed by Dynamite 2 reels-19 mm. 

8—Thundering Hoofs 2 reels-17 mm. 

9—The Fire Gods Strike 2 reels-19 miii. 

10—Battle of Ghost Town 2 reels-19 miii. 

11—Hurtling Through Space 2 reels-21 mm. 

12—The Boy Scouts Triumph 2 reels-17 mm. 

• Scent- front - Shadows of Cl ' - 

Scouts to the Rescue 
with Jackie Cooper 

Release No. 5519-S 

Lcd hY Bag Ic Scout, Duct' Scott a liii eji of Ma it insv :11 
Boy Scouts finds a burl eel 1 reasurc in Ghost '['own, a desei e 
villa go C Man I [al Marvin rescued by Pic Scoiz Is from a 

lane crash at Ghost Town 'ci is Iii cut tic a t their ''tresasu ic' 
is counterfeit riioriey. He is after a counti'i fc':I ritig, headed 
liv Turk ?ilortenson, in which P;cI Scanton, father of Scout 
Skeets Scanlon is i,npl icaf Cd through a reneg;icic brolhei 
fel irvin and Morten son are both aficr Stan ion but Mort ensoil 
captures both Scanlien and Skects. Skects escape-s I ruin Mnr-
teinson. Liii is captured by a tribe of Indians Bruce, Ken 
pa trot leader La id SIn' I dough let' of Setanion i. ci ft-Ct tic 
rescue of tioth Skcets and his father, but ttics' are attacki-ci 
by the Indians. Mnrtenson and his gang bomb the' Indians' 
cave frorci a plane. Bruce Marvin nd Sea ci ton. on I he ti-a ii, 
litid the redskins undergrcct.c nd It niple and discover iii' 
secret tn he has been hiding—a valuable deliiisi I of radium. 
Flack in Ghost Town, M;crvirr oblains conclusive evidence on 
ii- is-Ioric'nson cmiii I erfeit ring. Scanion is freed from siii-

eli - on With the tietp of the Scoots anti Scanion, Marvin 
iii cc ads up the ccii cit erfei I ers, viii Bruce - c-apt U ri rig Mon Ion - 
sc iii single-handed Marvin putcl i ely thanks the Scouts fn 
hit-jr aid. Hip D:iwson, town ''bath boy" who li;itacelcd tin' 
(-ountci -ltd'S and I lien throws in his tol wit Ii Bruce, tteeidc. 
that he coil his cans will joill lice Mat tinsvitle Boy Scouts. 

Twelve Chapters 

Shadow of Chinatown 
with Bela Lugosi, Herman Brix, Luana Walters 
and Joan Barclay 

Release No. 5573-S 

The stnc'y deals silo I ci' pio:tii'u of a Eurupcan iic:p_)rt-

in toni, bcforc Ike Vat', In liiil Chiitic'si' wane' eieipititiitfl in 
a Vi est Coast C h:na town out of bu:;in ess. Their represen La tive 
Sonya, a beautiful Eui'asian girl, lure-s Victor I'oten, a snad 
Eurasian chemist and inventor, who liii tes hot Ii Cii nose and 
win to i'iiCt'S, In li id icr, Pole-n, b\ roetans of his infernal in-
venlionS and underworld assoeiatcs, conducts soc,-cesslul i-aids 
Oil tile Cii I nest' it ie-rcIt;ints ;i rid lights successfully against the 
investigators. Thcsc investigators include Joan WIn tuig, a 
young newspaper wc,nian: tier s\v eetheart, Martin Andrews; 
Willy Fu. Mai'Iin't; servant and Captain Wailet's antI his de-
teclives. ll;nr-breaclth escapes from death ire the forni of 
1iicisicfl-tralcs, anti de;ulIy conihicels iii ChiinalOwn'cc undr-rgi'ound 
world follow in quick succession. Poten is finally detected in 
an e'ffoi't In o'cnllnie ii wholesale killing by poisoning the wine 
to be sei-vecl at a Chinese merchants' banquet. He is captured 
by Martin and turned (ever in the ;nillionilics. Sonva is also 
ca ii itt all ci l,rnu gitI to justice The final facto-on t shows Mar -

tin intl liii, in tt,ci ii ce 

Fif±een Chap±ers 
1—The Arms of the God () 2 reels-28 mm. 

2—The Crushing Walls 	2 reels-18 mm. 

3—Thirteen Ferguson Alley 24reels-19 mm. 

4—Death on the Wire 2 reels-16 mm. 

5—The Sinister Ray 2 reels-17 mm. 

6—The Sword Thrower 2 reels-19 mm. 

7—The Noose 2 reels-22 miii. 

8—Midnight 2 reels-19 mm. 

9—The Last Warning 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—The Bomb 2 reels-19 mm. 

11—Thundering Doom 2 reels-19 miii. 

12—Invisible Gas 2 reels-19 mm. 

13—The Brink of Disaster 2 reels-19 mm. 

14—The Fatal Trap 2 reels-20 miii. 

15—The Avenging Powers 2 reels—lB mm. 

I ('icaplt'i' Out, '''t'l,c Aruis of the God,' is actually iblee 
reels in length - hi,i t for convenience' ici hoc chin a ;iitcl bilL ng 
is classed ;nut etic;, i - ge-cl ;es two reels 



Short Subjects 

Current History 
1341—Axis Smashed in Africa 

Running time—jo minutes 

Greatest aulion picturc to dale 	every detail of the 
tremendous victory that knocked the Axis out of A Inca 
and bagged 21111.000 A .s is jinisorn' is and 27 Genersl 

1337—Battle for Tunisia and Surrender at 
Stalingrad 

Running lime—lO minutes 

Amazing action films from two of the most critical 
fronts of the war. In BATTLE FOR TUNISIA" Yanks 
and British are seen in hard fighting against the Axis. 
Furious Nazi dive-bomber attacks are thwarted as 
planes are shot clown right and left. A tank battle is 
filmed from a nearby hill—with both sides in view 
of the camera lens! Perhaps most thrilling of all is a 
ride with a low-flying fighter plane as it blasts enemy 
troops, tanks, ana trucks- -and an Axis ship off the 
coast! 

And here is a description of "SURRENDER AT 
STALINGItAD." See the withering attack on Stalin-
grad through Nazi eyes—or captured German film! 
Advance behindroaring flame throwers! Blast your 
way forward with rifle and grenade. Watch the big 
guns spew tons of steel into the embattled city. Then 
• . . on Russian film ... see the greatest disaster in 
German military history. See the heroic Russians crush 
hitler's hordes. See top ranking Nazi officers caught 
like rats, bowing before their Russian captors. Here 
Is a living record of a victory that will live through 
the ages. 

1340—Bismarck Sea Victory 
Running time—jO minutes 

Fly with MacArthur's fighting Yanks as they make 
history! Join the American bombing crew! See the vast 
Jap Armada arrayed before your eyes! Then, like an 
avenging thunderbolt hurl your plane into action! 
Press the bomb button. See an enemy ship goup in 
flames! Shoot down a Zero! Strafe a Jap vessel from 
stein to stern. See slut) after ship in the Nip flotilla 
bombed to destruction. See battered and burning hulks 
litter the sea. 

1314—Fight for Egypt 
Running time—ID minutes 

Here is war in all its ferociousness! Men and machines 
locked in mortal combat for possession of the rich Nile 
Delta . . . key to the all-important Middle East! See 
diving planes . . . roaring artillery ... flaming trucks 

exptoding tanks . . . sinking ships! Filmed under 
fire .. in closerin .., by death-tidying Cameramen! 

1320—News Parade of the Year, 1942 
Running time—lO minutes 

l-lere are some of the major events that are covered 
in "News Parade of the Year-1942:" Yanks Fighting 
'1-found the Globe. Russia's Heroic Stand, Japs Bomb 
Alaska and Australia, Midway Victory Filmed by Corn-
rancher Ford. U. .5. Marines Smash Taps in Pacific. 
I) c'ipe p is Iii or to Second F'ront - 

131 9—Newsthrills of 1942—Volume 3 
Running time—lO minutes 

The highlights of the spectacular news events from the 
U. S. Marines in Solomons: 1100 U. S. and British Planes 
third quarter of 1942: U. S. Bangers Raid Dieppe; 
130101) Germany; United Nations Stop Rommet. 

1330—Newsthrills of 1942—Volume 4 
Running time—iD minutes 

This final 1943 issueof "Newsthnills" presents these flyer 
outstanding items: "U. S. Opens Second Front." "Japs 
Defeated in New Guinea," "Russian Offensive Traps 
Nazis," "British Victory in Egypt," and "Japs Bonib 
U. S. Carrier." 

1336—Newsthrjlls of 1943—Volume 1 
Running tlme—lO minutes 

Contains the meeting of Roosevelt and Churchill at 
Casablanca . . . the variant victory at Stalingi'ad 
the routing of the 311PS from Guadalcanal . . . and the 
gripping tale of the Aussies who fight on in Jap-held 
'rmsor, 

1342—Newsthrjfls of 1943—Volume 2 
Running time—lO minutes 

The smashing victory of the Allied forces againsi hhie 
enemy in Tunisia . . , American, British and French 
forecs push the enemy into the sea! The J'ap aide of 
the "day that will live in infamy" ... actual scenes 
of Nippon's sneak attack on Pearl harbor captui'ed 
from the Jpaancse , , , Surrender of General Vain-
wright at Corregidor. American revenge ... Doo-
little's flight to bomb Tokyo . . . 24 Jap ships sunk in 
the battle of the Bismarck Sea! 

1334—U. S. Carrier Fights for Life 
and Russia Strikes Back 

Running lime—lO minutes 

Know the thrill of battle as Jap planes attack your 
carrier! Feel your ti'igger linger itching, your throat 
dry with excitement as destruction hurtles from the 
skies! Experience the exultation of sending hot lead 
to meet your enemies , . , the satisfaction of dropping 
Tojo's desperadoes flaming into the Sea! 

Transport yourself to the flaming inferno of Sta]in-
grad! Join in the most heroic defense the world has 
ever known! Then counter-attack with our fearless 
Allies! Here's a breathtaking picture of lu'roic deeds 
that will lead you gasping! 

1339—Yanks Bomb Tokio 
Running time—iD minutes 

Here is the exciting, official turn footage of the bombing 
ol' Tokia in April, 1942, by Jimmie Doolittle and his 
men. Perhaps it's just a sample of what Tokyo is going 
to get between now and the time you receive our 1945 
catalog, in the fall of 1944, 

1321—Yanks Invade Africa 
Victory Over Rommel 

Running time—iD minules 

The exciting picturization of our first big offensive of 
the war—in its first phase. And the dramatic conclusion 
of this great offensive with the surrender of the Axis 
armies in Noi'th Africa. 

Travel 
1317—African Pigmy Thrills 

Running time—lU minutes 

Amazing adventure thrill in darkest Africa, as tin y  
pigmies, nienaci'ct always h vicious nlan.eating croci-
odiles, bridge a mighty river in a never-before-filmed 
struggle against the savage jungle. Hcre is the 'un-
usual" in film adventure. 

1323—West Point 
Running iime—lO minutes 

Here is West Point as seen from the inside . . . made 
under the supervision of West Point authorities! Stal-
wart young Americans engaged in the serious business 
of training to lead men and win victories! See t1i 
course of instruction that has turned out such brilliant 
generals as Grant and Lee, Sherman, Pei'shing and 
3,-Ta cArthur 
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Novelties 
1329—Air Maniacs 

Running time—il minutes 

None tjut the wildest of a it' daredevils would think of 
the tuntS that are shown in this featUiette to thrill 

ur audience. One of the most exciting pictures of 
tllviiiu ever made. 

1332_Cavalcade of Stuff No. 1 

1333—Cavalcade of Stuff No. 2 
Running time of each-10 minutes 

our good friend. Cob L.cin:iei Q. Stoopit.itlC. nitr- 
is two of the daffiest pudo-flew5 eels II at have ret 

ci a i to the attentiOn of anyone. Great for any program 
\V here ito req i-emeni is titi' sum et it log on tile silly ia  

tie. 

1318—Here Comes the Circus 
Runninq time—lO minutes 

litre conies the circus .....,'ith a ll its exciteniitnt, in ci-

I and entertainment Sec the great parade Dat intl 
acrobats Thrillir.g j titrips A leap through lire 1 faniou 
clowns Ferocious 110115. tigers and panthers Death-

clef mt aerialists Perforroin eleohan is SidestiowS 
F.etttitilul 	'trls 	F:lissect tinder canvas doting actual 
err' utter 

1335—Hits of the Past 
with Charlie Chaplin 

Running time-10 minutes 

Back stage with Charlie Chaplin in sonic of SIte funr-iest 
antics of his career. The king of comedy eavorts across 
tne screen in laugh-proVok inc -ce:se ihoto a grout of 

Its earliest comedies. 

1322_Personality and the Pen 
with Josef Ranald 

Running lime-10 minutes 

Tnis flInt introduces Mr. Ronald and his handwriting 
character analysis, and is based on an actual happen- 
nt 	

riting it is possible for Mi Front a person's handw  
Ranald to describe his traits, talents and potentalities 

it will be possible for one to recognize the person lie 
is analyzing. It was Ronald, who, when shown the first 
Lincthergh ransom note, said: ''Whoever wiote this. 
then fou ttd, uvi II be a German. a catti n etittaltei and 

eartit'ntei. 	This audience will find This an et:tra- 
iinatl, ahsoi bing .ttibject, 

1338_Roadrunner Battles Rattlesnake 
Running time—lI minutes 
Sec the Life and Death battle l,etwce o tIm fri€ ndly 
Mexican Rottdruntid'i and its tioriat eneittt . the (lt'adfl 
ittittlesnake. Enjoy this sittiple title of iriendship be-
tween Chico, a Mexican Boy and hts pet bud. the Mex-
i can Roadrunner Marvel at the I fir! Ill ng lunging. el asv-
tsp and feinting battle that ends when the keen-ctt ed 
Roadi'unnei pierces the reptile's bra in with his sharI) 
bIl . - escaping the deadly fangs of t'tie serpent and 
saving the life of his St ii'n:t 

1324_Walking the Dog 
Running time--9 minutes 

'lists jeeture densonstr.i'm iou,- a i vi I 	', ,.' iuiif ttttiett 

i-ti',teemeans when be nrs,r:iesa.'.0' 	ii:'  tntcuast It' 

oc found in the I oiler 1 bough Is of the sin ivi's sally oe- 
'ived dog Thus. Mr. Brt.ice introduces us to ' Static.' 

-isa] retl Fox -Terrier. ''Budget." a Scottish Terrier 
ito ''Pt i"zel' a Dtucisshuitd, out for t'uie:i' daily stroll. 

1315_Wings for Victory 
Running time—O minutes 

A timely flInt wlsicltsiso\s 	tile i'Aecl that Canada's 
oroiiressiVe aviation policy iii nt'ace Imc hts had on 
(Tanadti's air duties in time of war ... U) feirytng 

atanes to Europe in serving as toe gttev.'ay to the 
tmort:tnt cities of ttte world on flights i'outecl over 
se Notti' Pole.  

Civilian Defense 
1312—Air Raid Warning! 

Running time-10 minutes 

With exciting niritlon pictt:re iltl:sSrlttutts lions bitter 
lessons learn ed in Europe. this flInt explains in detail 
the duties and functions of our CLviltan Air Ratd 
Wardens From the first alert to the final "all clear'' 
the story is coivaplete Also outlined are th m 

e iportant 

tt'.itles of every citizen during an air raid, even if ito: 
assigned to active duty. 

1313—Civilian Fire Fighters 
Running time—i0 minutes 

Opening with views of Site lei'r:ble fires kindled 
Nazi incendiaries I. 

the London blitz of 1940, heir 
the way to uiiakc sure ''it can't happen here," T 
training of Civilian Fire Fighters in all its vital at: 
interesting detail. On guard against sabotage and at 

r' - 

learning the use of hose and laddei'S ... saiet" 
iuitsasuies ......ating wills various types of incenrllat 
booths, Aptitis. a portiuts of 5hz filOt IS cie\'otell to the 

itcittes of eset'S.'teSi' 0 in its saktu ire pt e c.it.tOt' 

it 	r:titt a 

1311—The Civilian Serves 
Running time—lU minules 

A graphic. j00stin gl y_presentc.d movie of tise  
and ''Ilow'' of civilian protection iii Wartime. Slto'.'. 
teliat kind of jobs need to be done on the home front 
and Itow to do them. Works for the Staff Corps 
Driver's Corps ...Messenger Service . . . Rescue 

SquadS . 	. Auxiliary Police and Firemen 	. , An 

Raid Wardens Be eontatssitiiuhion Squads and 
tile dozens of Wa rtitt Se t asks Slat itt'.ist he asc'.ite. .'d by 
('ivilian vuluttteers. 

Sports 
1331_Football Thrills of 1942 

Running lime—tO minutes 

More than ever, this year's "k'oolhail Thrills' iS sac-

movie that every football fan is wailing for. 'L'rans-
portation problems made it difficult for many enthu-
siasts to see their favorite teams in action. But here 

they ,  are, in close-up action shots of the reatli-taktng 
runs and passes which high-lighted the season, Army-
Navy: Harvard-Yale MiehiganNorthlvesteim Lo.oia-

St Mares: j fl SotaPittshLirgu1; Boson College-Foid- 
lia:tt; NoIre Daisse-WiSConsl 	Geotgia_,aiittiai5a 	01st) 

Stile-At cls,ttitn 

1316—Sport Spelibinders 
Running lime—iD minutes 

Acliott -cratotni rd reel sot lb ott ire:' 'a ti thrills in cv cry 
spin 	:5011 tona ti5nittg iii stechi.1chasttttt. front ,,:otDr- 
cycle li:tS-eli: bing 'a :i's-Iic'klt:tt 	 ppy r.ic'oi 

Classroom 
1310—Sixty Seconds to Safety 

Running time--10 minutes 

A ftlm on the insportanc'- of e,tool ti:' drills intl ctl:- 
gent checking by school a ulnor: Ii is in cliii :nitl us g tine 
hazards. The following hazards am pointed out : oil and 
rags tinder a staircase: a fuse box dangerotiRy ox or-
loaded; untidy janitor quarteiS exposect eieclric wire-. 
fire extinguishers stored in basement: blocked lire 
doors; trash on stairways: doors opening inward: Oat - 
row stairway v,'ittioul isandiatls: an exit doc'i pad 
locked. Suitable for Seitcher g:otios, P. T. A. ,trtd 
school patrols. 



Musicals and Comedies 
Musical Revues 
Length. 1 reel 

4231—College Capers (9) With The Cabin Kids 
4253—Gay Old Days (11) with Frank Luther, Norman 

Cordon and Jean Lacy 
4254—Harlem Harmony (10) with Ben Carter and his 

Pickaninny Choir 
4255—House Where I was Born. The (10) with Sylvia 

Froos, Frank Luther 
4252—Life of the Party, The (9) with The Cabin Kids 

4251—Radio Rascals (11) with The Cabin Kids 
4257—Song Plugger, The (9) with Sylvia Froos, Brooks 

Adams, Six Mountain Melodeers 

Miscellaneous Comedies, Musical Comedies 
Length, 2 reels 

4245—Affairs of Pierre (19) with Willie Howard  

4229—Billboard Girl (20) with Sing Crosby 

4249—Cupid Takes a Holiday (17) with Danny Kaye 
4246—Dime a Dance (19) with Imogene Coca, Danny 

Kaye 
4228—Dreamhouae (19) with Sing Crosby 
4248—Getting an Eyeful (17) with Danny Kaye and 

Charles Kemper 
4244—Going, Going. Gone (18) with Buster West and 

Tom Patricola 
4247—Hi Ho Hollywood (17) with Harriet Hutchins 
4264—Holding the Bag (20) with East and Dumke 
4243—Montague the Magnificent (19) with Bert Lahr 

4265—Screen Test, The (20) with Buster West and Tom 
Patriocola 

4242—Silly Night (19) with Jefferson Machamer and his 
"Gags and Gals" 

4241—Slacks Appeal (19) with Niela Goodelle, Lee Sul-
livan and Buddy Page's Orchestra 

4261—Tars and Stripes (19) with Buster Keaton 

LAMPS 
If you can furnish a priority on lamps you order, your order will be expedited. A priority is not essential, but 

in all cases where one may be used, it should accompany the order. By so doing, we will be able to better serve 

not only the customer ordering on priority but all other customers as well. 

PROJECTION LAMPS (FOR ALL PROJECTORS 
EXCEPT BELL AND HOWELL) 

750 watt, 120 or 115 volt, T-12, medium prefocus pro. 
jection, 25 hour type. 	 $ 
Price each ---------------------------— U 

750 watt, 120 or 115 volt, T-12, medium prefocus pro-
jection, 200 hour type, (This lamp gives about 20% 
less illumination than the above 25 hour $ 
type.) Price each ---------------------- I 

1000 watt, 120 or 115 volt, T-12, medium prefocus pro-
jection. 10 hour type. 	 $ 
Price each --------------------------- I 

500 watt, 120 or 115 volt, T-10, medium pre- $ 
focus projection, 25 hour type. Price each 	u 

PROJECTION LAMPS (BELL AND HOWELL 
PROJECTORS ONLY) 
750 watt, 120, 115, 110, 105, 100 volt— 	$485  

Price each ------------ ------------- 
1000 watt, 100 volt— 	 $ 

Price each --------------------------- 
500 watt, 120, 115, 110, 105, 100 volt— 	$4.50  

Price each ---------------------------

PROJECTION LAMPS FOR STEREOPTICONS 

500 watt, 120 or 115 volt, T-20, 	 $220  
medium screw base -- --------- U 

EXCITER LAMPS 
When ordering exciter lamps for your 16mm. sound 
projector, always indicate the make, model and serial 
number of the machine so that we may make doubly 
certain the proper exciter is sent you. 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR AMPRO 
SOUND PROJECTORS 

Model S, .75 amp, 4 volt, S-B, S. C. B., 	 c 
each ----------------------------------------  45 
Models L, M. N, U. IJB, X, Y, YS and AA. .2 amp, 	c 
7 volt, T-5, S. C. pref., each ------------------
Models UA, UAB, YA, XA, YSA. 1 amp, 6 volt, 	C 
T-5 S. C. Pref.. each 	. ------- 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR BELL & HOWELL 
FILMOSOUND PROJECTORS 
All Models. .75 amp, 4 volt, S-8, S. C. B,, 	 c 
each ----------------------------------------  45 
EXCITER LAMPS FOR DeVRY 
SOUND PROJECTORS 
All Models except Model Q. 6-8 volt, 15 c. P. 	c 
No, 87, each 

Model Q. 6-8 volt, 15 c. p. S. C. B. 	 c 
each 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR HOLMES 
SOUND PROJECTORS 

4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. B., with filament run- c 
fling crossways of bulb, each ------------- ---- 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR 
UNIVERSAL SOUND PROJECTORS 

Models S, H and some Models 3's.8.5 volt, c 
4 amp. T-8 S. C. B., each ----- --- - -- ---- 

Some Model 3's. 	.2 amp, 7 volt, c 
T-5, S. C. Prof., each ------------------- 

Model J .75 amp, 4 volt, c 
S-8 S. C. B., each ---------------------- 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR 
VICTOR SOUND PROJECTORS 
Models 24, 25 and 38. 4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8 80 c 

S. C. B., each ----------------------------  

Model 40 (From Serial No. 62500 to 63017). 4 	c 
amp, 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. B., single pin, each Wo 

Model 40A (From Serial No. 63020 to 64150). c  90 4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref., each------ 

Model 40B (From Serial No. 63018 to 63954). c  90 4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8. S. C. Pref., each______ 

Model 40A (Beginning with Serial No. 64160). 	c 
6.5 amp, 5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref., each ______ 90 

Model 40B (Beginning with Serial No. 63946). 	C 
6.5 amp. 5 volt. T-8, S. C. Pref., each ______ 90 
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RENTAL PRICE LIST FOR 1944 SUPPLEMENT 
1 Effec±ive Seplember 12, 1943) 

EASTIN 16mm. PICTURES CO. 
Davenport, Iowa 

Journey Into 	ip.16 , ------------------800 

No Greater Power (piG) 	 6.0)) 

The Story of the Prodigal Son pIG) -------- 	OMIt 

Who Is Mv Neighbor (p.16 ------------------8.00 

REGULAR FEATURES 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

Price 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
Scale Day Days Days Days 

A 20.00 30.00 40.00 40.00 
H 17.50 26.25 35.00 35.00 

C 15.00 22.50 30.00 30.00 
D 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 

E 10.00 15.00 20.00 20.00 
Ci 800 12.00 16.00 16.00 

H 7.00 10.50 14.00 14.00 
I 6.00 9.00 1200 12.00 
K 5.00 7.50 10.00 1250 
R 10.1111 15.00 17.50 20.00 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 4 lhrough 15 of 1944 Supplement) 

Itle following special features are listed alpiiabetica1l 	with 
notations in parentheses as to 1heir bites  in this supple-
Tent. Each feature is identilicd as to the rcali' iif prieei 

applying to it when booked on either a spot or series basis. 
\ spot booking is one made by a casual user who books pro-
arams of us irregularly and infrequently. A series of booking 
is one made by a fairly regular user who twhodules al least 
SiX CoTiiplete programs at one time, or has used the . 'quiv-
alem of this during the past year. 
Two short b su pets from either the N or P price scale groups 
will be included without extra eiiaige with each of these 
special fisihurt' pictures, except in ease of WORLD AT WAR. 
Short subjects supplied with this film will he charged for 
extra at our regular catalog rates. 
Price scales, giving rates for stiowings of one to seven days 
lot all soi'ci;il features listed on this p;i)'T', are rnoneo it Itie 
I oti of t:is coloI111 

	

Spot 	Series 
Booking Booking 

TITLE 	 Price price 

	

Scale 	Scale 
Pi;u'k Door t(, I ieiivett P.4 	 I) 	E 

Chump At Oxford, A (p.o I 	 . - - - - B 	C 

Courageous Di'. Christian lp.6) ----------- c' 	1.1 

Dr. Chi'ist ion Meets the Women (p.7) ----- C 	I) 

l'mperor Jones (1).8) ---------------------I) 	E 
Meet Dr. Christian p91 	- 	------ C 	U 

Melody for Three p.10) 	. . ------------ C 	D 

One Third of a Nation I p.1 1) ------------D 	E 
Our Town p.121 .. -------------------- C 	D 

Remedy for b'iehes ip13i ---------------C 	I) 

They Meet Again (p.14) --------------- C 	I) 

World At War (p.15) 	 K 	K 

CATHEDRAL FILMS 
PRICE SCALE 

Pric.a per 
TITLE Showing 

A Certain Nobleman (p.16) ---------------- SOON 
The Child of Bethlehem (p.16) - 	600 

(Dating 	r\o\efllbi't' 	0111) 	1)i'i.'i'niher) 	----- 12 00 

(Pages 17 through 25 of 1944 Supplement) 

The following 	roe u tat' feat tires are listed 	alphabeti cal lv 	wi tli 
notations in paienhlieses as to thin 	pages in this supplement. 
Each feature is irbenhihied as to the scale of price applying to 
it. 	Prices scales, 	giving 	rates 	for showings of one to 	si'v&'n 
days, are shown at the top of this page. 
Short subjects are charged extra at our regular at cs except 
in the case of l;'ature productions in our ''Economy Group" 
and those marked with the tvmhol I i I. With features to either 
iii tuese two groups, two short suh ects from either the N or  
P 	price 	scale 	group 	will 	he 	included 	without additional 
eliarge. 
Features in the 'Economy Group'' are identified by asterisk 

rt I 	) 	iuiiedititetv 	after 	the 	titte. 

Price Scale 
TITLE Applying 

Baby 	1tuc 	kIoI'gin 	pIll 	. 	-------------- H 

Blotide 	Consi.'tt 	( p. ------------------------------ 

Bombs Over Burma; )p.17 I 	 ------- - H 

Broadway Big Shot, The 	p.18) ------------ R 
Burn 'em UI)  Barnes 	( .p.18.' 	------------------- 1- i 

Children of the Wild (p.18) ----------------- H 
Dawn Expresst tp.18) ---------------------- H 
Duke of the Nivy 	(p.  19) ------------------ H 
Gallant 	Lady. 	(p.19) 	- 	------------------ B 
Girls Town; 	p.191 ------------------------- H 

House of Errot's 	(p. 	191 	------------------- H 

Inside the Law 	Ip.20) 	--------------------- H 

Jungle Siren 	p,201 ------------------------- H 

Law 	of 	the 	'l'iinIa'i' 	P,JO - ---------- B 

Ma(
-i 
	Monstei', Thet 	(p.21) 	 ---------- H 

Men of Suit Quentin' 	(p.2] - 	----------------- H 

Mickey the Great 	p.21) 	-------------------- E 

Millionaire 	Playboy 	p.21) 	. 	----------- i-i 

New Adventures of'l'arzan, The 	1).22) ------- I 

Panther's Claw, The 	(p.22) 	---------------- H 

Prisoner of Japan) 	(p.22) 	------------------ R 

Renfrew on the Danger TI -all 	p.22) -------- G 

Renfrew Rides the Sky 	p.23) --------------- 0 

Scream in the Night (p.23) 	------------------ H 

Swamp 	Woman 	(1).23) 	-  - -------------- H 

Tarzan and the Green Goddess (p.23) -------I 

They Raifi by Night; 	(p.24) 	---------------- R 

Today I 	Flting 	p.24.) 	---------------------- H 

Tomorrow We Live) 	p.25 I 	---------- --- Ft 

Too Marty 	Vvomen; 	)1).2 	I 	- -------------- Ft 

Yank In Libya, At 	p.251 	------------------ H 

tibia is one of the new 1'. H. C. features. You arc entitled 
to two short subjects from either N or P priCe scale groups 
for use ix itti this h'ature without additional din rge . Thi us, 	the 
price 	at 	which 	this 	t'eature 	is 	cooted 	is, 	in 	effect 	a 	Coni- 
titete 	prIigriiIi 	titled. 
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Price 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
Scale Day Days Days Days 

H 7.00 10.50 14.00 14.00 
I 6.00 9.00 12.00 12.00 
Al 3.00 4.50 6.00 7.50 
N 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
0 1.50 2.25 3.00 3.75 
P 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 

Q 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

REGULAR WESTERNS 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 26 through 30 of 1944 Supplement) 
The foiiow(ng regular Westerns are listed alphabetically with 
notations 	in 	parenthec 	as 	to 	their pages 	in 	this supple- 
ment. 	Each 	feature 	is 	identified 	as 	to 	the 	scale 	of prices 
applying to it Price scales, giving rates for showings of one 
to seven days, are shown at the top of the page. 
Short subjects are charged exira at our regular rates except 
in the case of Icalure productions in the following list that 
are marked with the symbol "v'. With these features, two 
snort subjects from either the N or P price scale groups will 
be included without additional charge. 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Along the Sundown Trail 	(p.26) ----------- Q 
Billy the Kid's Roundupv (p.27) ---------- ---- Q 
Billy the Kid's Smoking Gunst (p.27) ------- Q 
Billy the Kid Trapped 	(p.27) -------------- Q 
Billy the Kid Wantedt (p.27) ---------------- Q 
Fangs of the Wild (p.29) ------------------- H 
Fighting Renegade (p.29) -------------------- I 
Frontier Town 	(p.30) 	---------------------- I 
Headin' For the Rio Grande (p.30) ---------- I 
Hittin' 	the Trail (p.30) 	--------------------- I 
Law and Order (Billy the Kid)t (p.27) ------ Q 
Lone Rider and the Banditt (p.28) ---------- Q 
Lone Rider's Border Round-upi 	(p.28) ------ Q 
Lone Rider in Cheyennet (p.28) ------------ Q 
Outlaws of Boulder Pass (Lone Rider) 	(p.28).. Q 
Prairie FoIst 	(p.26) 	------------------------ Q 
Raiders of the Westt (p.26) ----------------- Q 
Riders of the Rockies (p.30) ----------------- I 
Rolling Down the Great Dividef (p.26) ------ Q 
Sheriff of Sage Valley (Billy the Kid)s (p.27)_ Q 
Sing Cowboy Sing (p.30) -------------------- I 
Song of the Gringo (p.30) ------------------- I 
Straight Shooter (p.29) --------------------- I 
Texas Justice (Lone Rider)t (p.28) ----------- Q 
Texas Manhunt 	(p.26) --------------------- Q 
Texas Wildcats (p.29) 	---------------------- I 
Trigger Fingers (p.29) ---------------------- I 
Trouble in Texas (p.30) -------------------- I 
Tumbleweed Trailv (p.26) ------------------ Q 

This is one of the new P. R. C. features. You are entitled 
to two short subjeels from either N or P price scale groups 
for use with this feature without additional charge. Thus, the 
price at which this feature is quoted is, in effect, a com-
plete prografll price. 

SERIALS AND REGULAR SHORT 
SUBJECTS PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 31 through 36 of 1944 Supplement) 
The following serials and regular short subjects are listed 
alphabetically with notations in parentheses as to their pages 
in this supplement. Price scales, giving rates for showings one 
to seven days, are shown above. 

SERIALS 
	

Price Scale 
Applying 

Devil Horse. The (p.31) (each chap.) -------- N 
Flash Gordon (p.31) (each chap), ------------ N 
Lost Jungle, The (p.32) (each chap.) --------- N 
New Adventures of Tarzan, The (p.32) 

(each chap.) 	--------------------------- N 
Scouts to the Rescue (p.33) (each chap.) ------ N 
Shadow of Chinatown (p.33) (each chap.) N 

SHORT SUBJECTS 
Affairs of Pierre (p.36) ---------------------N 
African Pigmy Thrills (p.34) ----------------P 
Air Maniacs (p.35) -------------------------P 
Air Haiti Warning (p.35) --------------------0 
Axis Smashed in Africa (p.34) --------------0 
Battle for Tunisia and 

Surrender at Stalingrad (p.34) ----------0 
Billboard Girl (p.36) -----------------------N 
Bismarck Sea Victory (p.34) ----------------0 
Cavalcade of Stuff No. 1 (p.35) --------------P 
Cavalcade of Stuff No. 2 (p.35) --------------P 
Civilian Fire Fighters (p.35) ----------------0 
Civilian Serves, The (p.35) -----------------0 
College Capers (p.36) -----------------------P 
Cupid Takes a Holiday (p.36) ---------------N 
Dime a Dance (p.36) -----------------------N 
Dreamhouse (p.36) --------------------------..N 
Fight for Egypt (p.34) ----------------------P 
Football Thrills of 1942 (p.35) ---------------P 
Gay Old Days (p.36) -----------------------P 
Getting an Eyeful (p.36) --------------------N 
Going, Going, Gone (p.36) ------------------N 
Harlem Harmony (p.36) --------------------P 
Here Comes the Circus (p.35) ---------------P 
Hi Fin Hollwwood (p.36) --------------------N 
Hits of the Past (p.35) ----------------------P 
Holding the Bag (p.36) ---------------------N 
House Where I was Born, The (p.36) --------P 
Life of the Party, The (p.36) ----------------P 
Montague the Magnificent (p.36) ------------N 
News Parade of the Year, 1942 (p.34) --------P 
Newsthrills of 1942-Vol. 3 (p.34) ----------P 
Newsthrills of 1942-Vol. 4 (p.34) ----------P 
Newsthrills of 1943-Vol. 1 (p.34) ----------0 
Newsthrills of 1943-Vol. 2 (p.34) ----------0 
Personality and the Pen (p.35) --------------P 
Radio Rascals (p.36) -----------------------P 
Roadrunner Battles Rattlesnake (p.35) ------P 
Screen Test, The (p.36) --------------------N 
Silly Night (p.36) --------------------------N 
Slacks Appeal (p.36) -----------------------N 
Song Plugger, The (p.36) -------------------P 
Sport Spellbinders (p.35) -------------------P 
Tars and Stripes (p.36) ---------------------N 
U. S. Carrier Fights for Life and 

Russia Strikes Back (p.34) --------------P 
Walking the Dog (p.35) ---------------------P 
West Point (p.34) --------------------------0 
Wings for Victory (p.35) --------------------P 
Yanks Bomb Tokyo (p.34) ------------------0 
Yanks Invade Africa-Victory Over Rommel 

(p.34) ---------------------------------P 
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RENTAL PRICE LIST FOR 1943 CATALOG 
(Effective September 12, 1943) 

(This price list replaces the price schedule covered in pages 149 through 154 of our 1943 catalog. Those siic price 
list pages in the 1943 catalog are perforated. We suggest they be torn from the catalog and disposed of to avoid 
confusion with this new price scale.) 

EASTIN 16mm. PICTURES CO. 
Davenport, Iowa 

( 

PRICE 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
SCALE DAY DAYS DAYS DAYS 

A 20.00 30.00 40.00 40.00 
B 17.50 26.25 35.00 3500 
C 15.00 22.50 30.00 30.00 
1) 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
E 10.00 15.00 20.00 20.00 
K 5.00 7.50 10.00 12.50 

SPECIAL 	FEATURES 
PRICE 	SCALE 	INDEX 

Pages 3 through 39 and 147 and 148 of 1943 Catalog) 

Ti , , 	hi! iiv jug 	siit  clot 	features 	are 	indexed as to 1hcir pages 
• 	nut 	catalog, 	each 	lea lute 	tiring 	ldolifilivd as to the scale 

ice 	applying 	In 	it 	when 	booked 	on either 	a 	spot 	or 
s 	basis. 

pot 	booking 	is 	otic 	in itch 	by 	a 	casual user who books 
..rarns of us irregularly and inhequenhtv. A series of honk- 

is one made by a 	lie nv 	regular user who schedules at 
six 	ciirtuplt'li' 	progrmls 	di 	one 	tune, or 	has 	used 	tie 

Liu'at('nt 	of 	mis 	during 	the 	posh 	year. 
• '. 	short Sn hj 'ci s from either t lie N or P price scale 	ritups 

I. 	be 	joel udcct 	will ioui 	extra 	charge 	with each of these 
vial 	knit lire 	piCtures, 	except 	in 	the 	case of THE LAST 

DEI{NESS. 	Short 	titn eei 	stippI i ed 	with this 	film 	will 
charged 	tin 	cxl ru 	at 	ow, 	I (-gular 	catalog 	rates. 

lb ice 	scales, 	1',iving 	I itt(-s 	['it' 	snou digs 	of one to sever 	days 
fiff 	 ill 	special 	[cultures 	listed 	isfl 	hi'- 	page. are sI:own 	It the 
lop 	of 	this 	eotiiii''i, 

Spot 	Series 
Booking 	Booking 

Page in Price 	Price 
Calalog 	TITLE Scale 	Scale 

3 	Abraham Lincoln 	-. C 	D 
3 	Ba ic Coot Boy 	- - - - D 	E 
4 	The Black 	Doll 	----------------- I) 	F 
1 	The Border Patrolman ------- LI 	F 
7 	Hity of The streets 	-------------- E 	E 
7 	Boys of The City --------------- I) 	H 
H 	Breaking The Ice --------------- C 	I) 
Ii 	The Cats 	Paw 	-------------------- C 	D 

7 	Cipher 	Hureau 	------------------ E 	E 
'7 	The Count of Monte Cristo ------- A 	B 
H 	The Cowboy Millionaire 	.. ------- D 	E 
H 	Danger On The Air ------------- D 	E 

1 	Daniel 	Boone 	------------------ B 	C 
9 	The Butte 	Ranger 	,... 	----------- D 	E 

10 	East Meets West ----------------- D 	E 
10 	East 	Side 	Kids 	.... 	.. .. ------------ D 	E 
11 	Escape To Paradise 	------------- C 	B 
11 	Everything's On Ice ------------- C 	1) 
12 	Feet 	First 	-. -------. 	-- C 	D 
12 	l"isherman's 	Wharf --------------- C 	D 

13 	The 	Flying 	l)euces 	- 	---- 	--------- H 	C 
13 	Gangster's 	Boy 	----------------- D 	E 

14 	The Gay l)esperado ------------- B 	C 
14 	The Gentleman From California— I.) 	F 
15 	The 	Gladiator 	------------------ C 	B 

Spot Series 
Booking Booking 

Page in Price Price 
Calalog 	TITLE Scale Scale 

15 Great Guy 	•. B F 

16 Heroes 	01 	11111 	Alamo --  ------------ I) LI 

lii hard Rock Harrigan ------------ D E 
1)) Httuntcd 	House 	------------------ D E 

19 hawaii 	Calls 	-------------------- C I) 

19 hitler, Beast of Berlin ----------- E F 

20 Hollywood 	Cowboy 	------------- 1) B 

20 lit 	Ills 	Steps 	-------------------- C D 

2 1 The 	Iron 	Duke 	---------------- C LI 

21 II Happened Out West ---------- LI F 
22 The Lady in The Morgue -------- B F 
22 The Last of The Mohicans ---- -- B C 
23 The Last Wilderness ----- -------- K K 
23 Let's Sing Again ---------------- B B 

24 Lorna 	Thntrte 	------------------- B F 
24 Make A 	Wish 	----------------- . C LI 

25 Man of Affairs -- 	... -------- D E 
25 Movie 	Crazy 	-------------------- C LI 

26 Mutiny in The Big House -------- 1) 17 
26 O'Milley of The Mounted - - 	. B F 
27 Panama 	Pati'ol 	------------------- E E 

27 Park Avenue Logger ------------ C H 
27 Peck's 	Had 	Boy 	...... C B 
2)) Peck's Bad Boy With The Circus_ B C 
29 Rainbow On The River ---------- LI E 
29 Reg'lar 	Fellers 	------------------ B F 
30 hloittarice Of The Royal Mounted B E 
30 Secret 	Valley 	. 	-------------- -- 1) F 
31 Silent 	Barriers 	----------------- C B 
31 Something To Sing About ------- B E 
32 Streets Of New York 	... . -. - 	.. - LI E 
32 Tarzan's Revenge 	--------------- C D 
33 That Gang Of Mine .-------------- LI E 
33 'l'ht,incler 	Mountain 	-------------- B E 
34 Topper Takes A Trip------------ B C 
34 23L 	Hours 	Leave 	 .. ------- E E 
35 Way l)oxvn South --------------- C B 
35 Western 	Gold 	- 	. 	- 	. D E 
36 The Westlanci Case --------------.. 1) E 
36 When A Man's A Man ---------- D F 
37 Whispering Smith Speaks ------ -- B E 
37 Wide Open Faces .. 	------------ C D 
39 \\T1j  Brian Kent ---------------- D F 
38 \Vind(ammer 	------------ 	-  . C D 
39 With Win(is And Music --------- C I) 
39 Young 	Eagles 	----------.• 	--- E E 

147 .. ....One 	'third 	of 	a 
148 Our Town 	---------------------- C LI 

':''flet'ocs of The Alamo" available only to schools, ins' itutions 
and 	organizatioit 	zit 	these tales. 
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PRICE 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
SCALE DAY DAYS DAYS DAYS 

F 10,00 15.00 20.00 25,00 
G 8.00 12.00 16,00 16.00 
H 7.00 10.50 14.00 14.00 
I 6.00 9.00 12.00 12.00 
J 5.00 7.50 10.00 10.00 
L 4.00 6.00 8,00 10.00 
M 3.00 4.50 6.00 7.50 
R 10.00 15.00 17.50 20.00 
W Withdrawn; subject no longer available. 

SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 40 and 41 of 1943 Catalog) 

The following special short subjects are indexed as to their 
pages in the catalog. Price scales, giving rates for showings 
of one to seven days, are shown at the top of column one 
on this page. 

Page in 	 Price Scale 
Catalog 	TITLE 	 Applying 

40 The Last Supper --------------------- W 

40 My Beloved Son ---------------------- F 

40 The Saviour Is Born------------------ F 

40 Springtime In The Holy Land--------- L 

40 Siiffr 	Little 	Chfldi'en ----------------- F 

41 
M 

M 

Iv' 

M 

L 

REGULAR FEATURES 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 42 through 96 of 1943 Catalog) 

the following regular features and short subjects are indexed 
as In their pages in our catalog, each feature being identified 
as to the scale of pi'ices applying to it. Price scales, giving 
rates for showings of one to seven days, are shown at the top 
of column 1 on this page. 

Short subjects are charged extra at our regular rates except 
in the case of feature productions in our "Economy Group" 
with which two short subjects from either the "N" or 
price scale groups will be included without additional charge. 

Features in the "Economy Group' are identified by asterisk 
inimediately after the title. 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Adventure in heartst (p.42) ------------------B 

Amateur Crook' (p42) ---------------------J 

Anything for a Thrill" (p.42) ----------------J 

Army Mystery (p.42) -----------------------H 

Atlantic Flight (p.42) ------------------------J 

Bad Boy* (p.43) ----------------------------J 

Ballot Blackmail (p.43) ---------------------H 

Bank Alarm (p.43) - ---------------- 
Below the Deadline (p.44) ------------------W 

Beware the Lady )p.44) ------------------- 	R 

Black Beauty p.44- ------------------------ H 

Black Gold" (p.44) ------------------------- 

Blazing Barriers (p.44) ----------------------W 

Born to Fight (p.45) -------------------------J 

Boss Foreman (p.45) ------------------------1 -I 

Boys' Reformatory (p. 45) -- -- -- 	---------- 	I 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Bridge of Sighs' (p.45) ----------- 

Buried 	Alive 	(p.46) 	------------------------ 

Burning Gold (p.46) 	------------------------ W 

Calling of Dan Matthews, The (p.46) --------- 1 

Captain Calamity (p.46) 	-------------------- I 

Casey Jonas 	(p.46) 	------------------------- J 

Chandu on the Magic island )p.47) ---------- .1 

Chasing Ti'ouble 	(p.47) 	--------------------- I-I 

Circus Shadows" (p.47) --------------------- .1 

Confidential (p.47) -------------------------- W 

County Faii-  (p.48) 	------------------------- I 

Ct'ashin' Thru Danger" (p.48) ---------------- J 

Crime of Dr. Crespi, The (p.48) -------------- I 

Crime Patrol, The (p.48) -------------------- W 

Crimson Circle, The" (p.49) ----------------- J 

Danger Flight 	(p.49) 	----------------------- J 

Dark Hour, The" (p.49) --------------------- J 

Dark 	Sands 	(p.49) 	------------------------- H 

Desert Escape 	(p.50) 	------ ------------------ H 

Devil Bat, The (p.50) ------------------------ H 

Devil Diamond, The (p.50) ------------------ W 

Dizzy Dames (p.50) ------------------------- W 

Doughnuts and Society (p.51) ---------------- W 

Drake the Pirate (p.51) --------------------- W 

Drums of Africa 	(p.51) --------------------- R 

Easy Money" (p.51) ------------------------- j 

Ellis Island" (p.52) -------------------------- .1 

Everything is Rhythm" (p.521) ---------------- J 

Fatal Bout', The (p.52) --------------------- I 

Federal Agent" 	(p.52) 	---------------------- J 

Fight on Marines 	p.53) -------------------- H 

Fire Trap, The (p.53) ----------------------- W 

Fit For a King (p.53) 	---------------------- G 

Flying Fists (p.53) --------------------------- J 

Gang Bullets (p.54) 	------------------------ I 

Ghost Walks, The (p.54) -------------------- I 

Girl From Rio (p.54) ------------------------ H 

Git'l in the Case (p.54) ---------------------- W 

Girl Loves Boy (p.55) 	---------------------- I 

Girl of the Limberlost, A (p.55t 	----------- G 

Gc-Get-'em Haines" 	(p.55) ----------------- J 

Gold Racket, The (p.55) 	------------------- J 

Handicap" 	(p.55) 	---------- ------------- 
Happiness C. 0. D." (p.56) ----------------.. J 
Harmony Lane (p.56) ------------------------ G 

Hats Off (p.57) ---------- H 

Headleys At Home, The" (p.57) ------------- J 

Headline Crasher, The" (p.57) --------------- J 

Headline Woman, The (p.57) ---------------- W 

Healer, 	The" 	(p.58) 	------------------------ J 

Held For Ransom" (p.58) ------------------- J 

Here's Flash Casey (p.58) ------------------- J 

High Hat" 	(p.58) 	--------------------------- 

Hold That Woman (p.58) ------------------- 

Hong Kong Nights" (p.59) ------------------ J 

Hoosier Schoolboy, The (p.59) 	-------------- C 

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The (p.59) ------------ - 

* This is one of the featui'es in our "Eennoiiiy Group." You 
are entitled to two shei't subjects from either the N or P 
price scale groups for use with this feature, without addi-
tional chaige. Thus, the price at which this feature is quoted 
is, in effect, a complete program price. 

This is one of the new P. R. C. features- You are entitled to 
two short subjects from either N or P price scale groups for 
use with this feature without additional charge. Thus, the 
price at which this feature is quoted is, in effect, a complete 
program price. 
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Our Declaration of Independence ______ M 

Our Constitution --------------------- 

Our Bill of Rights -------------------- 

Our Monroe Doctrine _________________ 

Our Louisiana Purchase ______________ 

The Man From Tascosa _______________ 
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Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Mr ',&Ttn,t The a 721 	 -- 	I 

Mystery Plane 'p.73' ------ ---- ------- ---  
Mystic Circle Murder, The (1)73 -- ___________ 
Nation Aflame 073' ---- --- _----------- 
Navy Secrets (p.74) - ------- ____ 
Navy Spy ').74 ------------ 
Night Alarm  'p.74' ------------- ----------- 
Nig;it Cargo 	1p.74' -- ------------------- 
Oil Rai(ier. The' 1p.75) ---- 	--------------- --- 
Old Curiosity Shop. The (p.75) ------------
Old H,imesteacl. The (p.75) -- -- 
Oliver Twist '1).75) 	. 	--------------------- 
One Frightened NighL' 'p.75) -----------------
One In A MiIli,in 'p.76) --------------------
On Probation '1)76' 
On The Spot 'p.76) 
Panama Menace il.76) _____________________ 
Perfect Clue. Thee p.77) ---------------
Prison Train (p.77 
P,,,fessor's Gamble, The )p.77) 

Racing Bloo(i p.77) -- 
Rticini.t Luck 1 1) 7 8' ---- 	--------  
Bungle River '1)78' -- -------- ---------------------
Red Lights Ahead- (p.78' ------ -------- 
Hen frew And The Stolen Treasure 
Renfrew 01 The Royal Mounted (p.79) 
Renfrew On The Border Patrol (p.79) 
Renfrew On The Great White Trail (p.79) 
Fienfrew On The Mystery Trail p.80:' 
Renfrew's Yukon Flight (1).80) 
Hit irn Of Chttndu, The (p.80) 
Riding On Air (p.80) - - ------- __------------- 
Fbp Roaring Riley  'p.81) - ------ -------- -  
Roaring Roads- (p.81) ______________________ 
Robot Pili,t. (p.81) ---- ----- ------------ 
Rogues Tavern. The (p.81) ------- ------- _ 
Romance An(i Riches '1).82) ________________ 
R,imance of The Liinberli,si p.82) ___________ 
R,ne of The Rio Giiincle )1).82) - 
Scir1e' Letter. The 'p.83) _________________ 
Secret Investigator (p.83) - --------------
Shtid,iws Over Shanghai (1).83) _____________ 
Shadow Strikes The )p.83) __________________ 
She Shall Have Music' ip,84 _______________ 
Silks Arid Sacl,lles p.84' ____________________ 
Sing While You,e Able '1).84) 
Skybound (1).85i - 	----- -_ ------------- 
Sky Patrol 'p.11S' ____ ------ _------- __------ __ 
Small Town Bcy '1)85' 
Sons of Steel '1)85 )  ------ ------  -----------
Social Error (1)86) .___ ------- - 
S. 0. S. Clipper 1p.86) - 
Special Agent K-7-- 'p.86) 
Speed limited 	'p.86.' . ----------------------- 
Star Reporter '1).86) ------------------- ------
Streamline Express (p.87) _________________ 
Stunt Pilot p.87 
Suicide Squad (p.87' ________________________ 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi (p.88) 
Sweetheart of The Navy (p.88' 	-. - ------- 
Swing It Proles.scie (p.68 ___ - _____________ 
Swing It. S)ilor 'p.88' 
S .vnlpholl.N ()i Livina 	1)90' 
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PRICE 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 

SCALE DAY DAYS DAYS DAYS 

G 8.00 12.01 16.00 16.01) 
11 7.00 10.50 14.00 14.00 
1 6.00 9.00 12.00 12.00 
J 5.00 7.50 10.00 10.00 
R 10.00 15.0)) 17.50 20.00 
\V 	\V ith d rti wn subj ect no longer available, 

Price Scale 
TITLF Applying 

11OiOe oI Lkiiigei 	'1)59' --- 
House of Secrets, The 	p.60---------- -- - 

I Am A Criminal 	'o.60) ---- ----------------- J 
1 Cover Chinatown 11)601 --------- ------. - 
lnterflati)lr)al Crime '1) 61)  -- ------------ -- 

Interiiatioiiiil Spy 	1).61) 	 . .. ----- 
I" the I\l,>nc'y' '1).6 1 ' 

isible Killer. The 'pill) 
-Ii Luck '1).62' 

-irud C,ptivest 'p.62' 

Mtke 'I'hi,.i Oath 'p.62) ---- _----- _------ 
I ( ouldnt Have Flappenedt (p.62)  

-iii Eyre (p.63' 	- ---------------- 
My Luck (p.63) 	- ----- 

Ju\enhle Ju(Ige- (1).63) 	- ______________ 
1't.ilt (heel) '1)63 )  ------- --------------------  
R-,per of'rhe Bees (p.63' -----------------
Kiituckv Blue St,eak (1).64) -- ____________ 
King 01 The Sierras (p.64' ----- ----------- - 

Li(iies Crave Excitement '1)64 I 	--------- 

Lady Luck.  (p.64' ----- ------- 	. 
Laiiighing at Danger (p.64' ---- ----- ------  
Little Men )p.65) ------ ----- --- -  
Little Red Schoolh,,nse, The 1p.65' 
Live Wire. The '1) 65 ' __ ----- _--- ------ 
Lag Shot. The 'p.65) -   ------- ----  
Lost In The Stratosphere 1p.66) 
Lost, Jungle. The 'p.66t 
Lou(I Speaker, The 1p.66( ---- 	---- -----  
t,:ve Takes Flight (1).66' . -----------

-k 01 The Roaring Camp, The (p.67 ______ 
::-kv Co,rigan-- 'p.67' - 

ihattan Mystery -  Ip.fll) - - ----- -_ -----

iiflC toe C'uning, The p.6) ____________ 

	

ii. i - inca are Here, The 11)67) 	-- 
lit the Kicl ':Retilld "T he Miracle Kid'") 11).68' 

Meet The Mayor ( 1)6 11 ' --- ----------- - - 
1eii of Action '1)66' _______________________ 

M(-rcy Plane (1).69) ------ ------------------- 
Midnight Limite(l '1).69) _____________________ 
Million Dolli-  Bahv (p.69) . _______________ 
Milton to One, At (p6Oi . -- 
Mine With The Iron Door, The 'i).70 )  _______ 
51 ishehaving Husbands (1).70) - -----------
i\lissing Girls' '1).70 
Modern Daughters (p. 71 ,  
Money Means N othing* 'p.71' _______________ 
Motive For Revenge (p.71) 
_\ltorcycle Squad 'p.71' ----------. - ----- - 

Sir. l3oggs Steps Out 'p.71) 	---------- -- -- 
lU - . Wong, Detective (p.72' -- --------------- -  
Mi - . Wang In Chinatown (p.72) _____________ 
Murder At Glen Ath,il ').72' _______________ 
Slider By lelevi-iiim' (n.'id' -- - - 
2litiitv 	.-\lie,i:l 	r' 
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PRICE 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
SCALE DAY DAYS DAYS DAYS 

E 10.00 15.00 20.00 20.00 
G 8.00 12.00 16.00 16.00 
H 7.00 10.50 14.00 14.00 
I 6.00 9.00 12.00 12.00 
J 5.00 7.50 10.00 10.00 
Q 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
W Withdrawn; subject no longer available 

TITLE 
Price Scale 

Applying 
Telephone Operator (p.91)) ------ --------- ---- W 
Thanks For Listening 	(p.90) ----------------- 1 
Three Legionnaires (p.90) ------------------- J 
Three Of A Kind*  (p.91) -------------------- J 
Torture 	Ship 	(p.91) 	------------------------ J 
Tough Kid (p.91) ---------------------------J 

Tough To Handle' 	(p.91) ------------------- J 
Trail Beyond, The (p.92) -------------------- I 
Turf Boy (p.92) ---------------------------- H 
Undercover Agent (p.92) -------------------- j 
Under The Big Top (p.92) ------------------- G 
Up In The Air (p.93) -------------------------- H 
Valley Of Wanted Men 	(p.93) -------------- J 
Vengeance Of The Deep 	(p.93) -------------- J 
Wallaby Jim Of The Islands (p.93) ----------- H 

Wanted By The Police (p.94) ---------------- J 
We're In The Legion Now (p.94) ------------- I 
What Price Vengeance (p.94) ---------------- .1 

When's Your Birthday (p.94) --------------- H 

With Love And Kisses 	(p.95) --------------- J 

Wolf Call (p.95) ---------------------------- H 

Woman Condemned, The (p.95) ------------- W 

World Gone Mad, The 	(p.95) ---------------- W 

Yellow Cargo (p.96) ------------------------ I 

Young And Beautiful (p.96) ---------------- W 

Young Dynamite 	(1).96) 	------------ -. ------ 

REGULAR WESTERNS 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 97 through 122 of 1943 Catalog) 

The following regu]ar Westerns are indexed as to their pages 
in our catalog, each feature being identified as to the scale of 
prices applying to it. Price scales, giving rates for showings 
of one to seven days, are shown at the op of column 1 on 
this page. 
Short subjects are charged exira at our regular rates except 
in the case of Western productions in our "Economy Group" 
with which two short subjects from either the "N" or "P" 
price scale groups will be included without additional charge. 

Westerns in the 'Economy Group" are identified by asterisk 
1') immediately after the title. 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Aces And Eights p.106) - -------- 	--------- 	J 

Across The Border (p.104) --------------- I 
Across The Plains (p.112) ------------------I 
Adventures of The Masked Phantom, The (p.97) J 
Arizona Days (p.114) -----------------------I 
Battling Outlaw (p.118) ---------------------I 
Big Boy Rides Again' (p.121) ---------------J 

Black Mountain Stage (p.106) -------------I 

Boiling Point. The 1p.102 .. ----- ------- J 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Boots Of Destiny (p.109) -------------------- I 

Bordçr Caballero (p.106) -------- 	----------- J 
Border Marshal (p.106) --------------------- I 
Branded A Coward*  (p.101) 	---------------- J 

Brothers Of The West (p.120) --------------- I 
Bulldog Courage (p.106) -------------------- I 
Caryl Of The Mountains (p.122) ------------- W 

Cavalcade of The West*  (p.102) -------------- J 
Cavalier Of The West 	(p.97) ---------------- 

Cheyenne Kid (p.112) 	---------------------- I 

Cheyenne Rides Again (p.120) -------------- W 

Clearing The Range 	(p.102) --------------- J 

Code Of The Cactus (p.106) ----------------- .1 
Code Of The Fear1ess 	(p.116) --------------- J 

Code Of The Mounted 	(p.111) --------------- 

Courageous Avenger, The (p.101) ------------ J 

Covered Wagon Trails (p.112) --------------- I 

Cowboy From Sundown, The (p.114) --------- I 

Cowboy Holidar (p.121) -------------------- J 

Crooked Trail, The (p.101) ------------------ W 

Danger Valley (p.112) 	---------------------- .1 

Death Rides The Range (p.109) -------------- J 

Desert Trail, The (p.97) 	-------------------- W 

Down The Wyoming Trail (p.114) ------------ H 

Drifting Westward (p.112) 	------------------ 

Drum Taps (p.109) -------------------------- J 

Dude Bandit*  (p.102) ----------------------- J 

El Diablo Rides (puS) --------------------- 1 

Everyman's Law (p.101) -------------------- J 

Fargo Express (p.109) ---------------------- I 

Feud Of The Range (p.118) ----------------- J 

Feud Of The West*  (p.102) ------------------ J 
Fighting Deputy, The (p.116) ---------------- W 

Fighting Parson, The* (p.102) --------------- J 

Fighting 	Pioneers' 	(p.100) 	.. ----------------- J 

Fighting Texan, The (p.111) ----------------- W 

Flaming 	Lead 	(p.110) 	---------------------- J 

Frontier Ci'usader (p.106) 	------------------- J 

Frontier Justice 	(p.102) 	-------------------- J 

Frontier Scout (p.104) ---------------------- J 

Gang Busters (p.107) ----------------------- I 

Ghost Mine (p.104) ------------------------- I 

Ghost Patrol (p.107) 	------------------------ 

Glory Trail, The 	(p.105) -------------------- J 

God's Country And The Man (p.105) -------- W 

Golden Trail, The (p.114) ------------------ 

Cunf1re 	(p.100) ---------------------------- 'I 

Gun 	Packer (p.112) 	------------------------ J 

Gun 	Play* 	(p.121) 	------------------------- J 

Gunsmoke Trail 	(p.112) 	-------------------- I 
Gun Trouble (p.107) ------------------------ I 

Hawaiian Buckaroo (p.99) ------------------ J 

Idaho Kid* (p.100) -------------------------- J 

In Old Montana 	(p.116) -------------------- J 

In Old Santa Fe (p.110) --------------------- J 

Kid Courageous (p.118) --------------------- J 

Knight Of The P1ains 	(p.116) -------------- J 

Land Of Fighting Men (p.112) -------------- W 

Land 01 The Six Guns (p.112) -------------- I 

* This is one of the features in our "Economy Group." You 
are entitled to two short subjects from either the N or I' 
price scale groups for use with this feature, without addi-
tional charge. Thus, the price at which this feature is quoted 
is, in effect, a complete program price. 
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PRICE 	1 	 2-3 	4-5 6-7 

SCALE 	DAY 	DAYS 	DAYS DAYS 

C 	8.00 	12.00 	16.00 16.00 
H 	7.00 	10.50 	14.00 14.00 
I 	6.00 	9.00 	12.00 12.00 
J 	5.00 	7.50 	10.00 10.00 
N 	2.00 	3.00 	4.00 5.00 
Q 	7.50 	10.00 	12.50 15.00 
W 	Withdrawn; subject no longer available. 

Price Scale 
TITLE Applying 

Last Of The Warrens 	(p.! 18' 	 ____ .1 

Law And Lead 	(1).1001 	--  ------------- --- 	J 

Lawless 	Town 	1p.104 --------------------- 1 

Law 01 The Forty Fives 	1p.121' 	- J 

I ightnin' Bill Cars'n 	(p.107' 	------- 	-------- I 

Lightning Carson Rides Again' 	'.p.107) 	.. J 

Lightning Strikes West (p.110) 	-------------- J 

Lightning 	Triggers' 	11.).97 	 - --------- J 

Lion's Den, The' 7 	1j>107( J 

Lone Star Marshal I plO7) 	- --------------- I 

Lost Ranch 	(p.120( 	------- - -------------- 

Lucky Terror 	(p.103) 	------- 	--- 	--------- J 

Man From Cuntown, The 'p.108) 	- ------ W 

Man From 'l'exus (p.114( 	------ 	 ---------- 

Man's Country (p.112' 	- 	-------- . -------- J 

Melody Of The Plains 	( 1). 1  16) -------------- 

Men of The Plains' 	(1).100) -- 	 --------------- .1 

Mesquite Buckaroo 'p.1110 --- 	-------------- J 

Mexicali 	Kid 	(p.113) 	------ -- - ------------- 

Moonlight On The Range 	(p.116> ----------- J 

Mystery Of'!' he Hooded 1-lorsernen The 	p. 1141 I 

Mystery 	Range' 	(p.120) 	-------- 	 --------- .1 
Northern Frontier 	(p.111' 	------------------ J 
Oklahoma Terre, (p. 113) - 
Outlaw Deputy, The (p.108' -- 	----------- W 

Outlawed 	1p.1181 	- ---------------------- ---- I 

Outlaws Paradise 	(1).108) 	---------------- -- 	 J 

Overland 	Mail 	(p.113) 	----------. - 	------- 

Painted 3'r>jl 	The 'pbs' ------ ------------ W 
Pal From Texu, The (p.118) ------------ .1 
Pals Of The Silver Sage (p.114) -- ----------- I 
Panamints lIed Man (1).99) J 
Paradise Canyon (p.97) 
Phantom Of The Range (p.120) -------------- I 
l'hantom Rancher (p.110) 	.. ------------------ J 
Pinto 	Canyon- 	( 1) 118) 	---------------------- J 
Pinto Rustlers (1).120) ----- ------------------ J 
Pioneer Days 	,p.118' 	------ I 
Radii, 	Ranch 	(p.97' 	--------------------------- H 

Range Justice 'P. 118  ----------------------- J 
Rangeland Bucket (1).104) ------------------ I 

Bangers' Roundup, Thee (p.1 - - )------------- j 

Rawhide 	(p.99.' 	---------------------------- J 
Rhythm Of The Rio Grande (p.114)---------- I 
Ride 'Em C,,wgirl (p.103) 	. ----------------- J 
Rider 	Of The Plains (p.104' ------------------ I 
Riders Of The Dawn (p.113) ---------------- W 
Riders Of The Sage (p.119) ----------------- I 
Ridin' 	The Trail 	(1).117) 	-------------------- J 
Riding Avenger'S 	(p.103) 	-------------------- J 
Rip Roarin' Buckaroo*  (p.120) --------------- J 
Roaming C'w1n)y. The 	(1)1  17) ---------- --- 	 J 
Roari,i' Guns'p.108 	- ----------.. 	-- J 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Rogue Of The Ra,ige WiOl> -----------
Roll Along, Cowboy lp.90-  ------------- ----- 
Roflin Plains (1,114( ----- ------------------ - 	J 

Rollin' Westward (p.1 15) --- ------------------- -J 
Poll Waaons  Poll (o 11 f ( 	 - -- - 	I 

Romance of The Rockies 	p.105' 	------------- W 

Romance Rides The Range 	(ph?' 	------ J 

Rough Riding Rhythm 	1).111> - 	------------- W 

Sacldle Ace 	'1).100' 	---------- 	 -------------  

Sagebrush Family Trails West. The* (p.08) 

Silver 	Trail. 	The 	'p.122' 	------------- 	 ---- J 

Singing 	Cowgirl 	(1)103> 	_- --------------- 

Sig Gun TraiL (p.108) --------------- -------- J 

Six-Shootin' 	Sheriff 	(p.11O( 	---------------- J 

Skull And Crown 'p.122> ------------------- J 

Smokey Smith' 	(1).110) 	- 	------------------ J 

Smoky 	'f,.ii1s:. 	1p119> 
Scng Of The Buckaroo (p.115) ---------------- I 

Songs 	And 	Hu1lets 	1).1171 	--- --------------- J 

Songs And 	Saddles 	'P. 	' 	 ------------------ 

Starlight Over Texas (P.1 15) ---------------- H 

Stars Over Arizona (p.1 13' 	----------------- J 

Stormy Trails 	(1)100) 	 ---- ---------------- 

Sundown On The Prairie (p.115) ------------ I 

Sundown 	Saunders 	(p.119' 	--- ------------- J 

Swifty' 	(p.103' 

Test, 	The 	p.122) 	 ---------------- J 

Texas 	Reneg>,des' 	>p.1011( 	------------------- J 

T,'xa-> 	Trouble 	(p.119) 	----------------------- J 

'Fox Rides With The Boy Scouts (p.115) ------ J 

Thunder Over 'l'exas* (p.121 ( 	 ------ J 
T:mber 	Patrol 	(1).122) 	- -- ----------------- J 
Tmber 	War , 	(p.111) 	---- -------------------- J 

Too Much Beef' (1).100) --------------------- J 

T:ailing 	North 	1p.119) 	---------------------- W 
Tailing 	Trouble 	(1).110) 	-------------------- J 

T:ail 	0f'l'eiror> 	(p. 119' 	-------------------- J 
Tai1s 	West 	1 1 1 . 119 ) 	-------------------------- J 
Tcail.or, The 	1).1011) 	. 	- ------------------- W 
Trapped In The Badlands 'p.104) ------------ I 
Trigger Men (p.1 19( ---- 	------------------- I 
Trigger 	Pals 	)p.9 8 ) 	---- -------------------- I 
Trigger Smith (p13) ---- -------------------- J 

Two Gun Troubadour 	(p.117) -  -------- ------ J 
Under Strange Flags (p.105) 	- ------- I 
Utah 	Trail, 	The 	(p15) 	------ ------------- J 

Valley Of'l'hc Lawless 	)p.101( - ------------ J 

Vengeance 01' Rannah 	'1).122 ( W 
Wagon 	Trails 	(1).98) 	. ------------------- J 
Water 	Rustlers 	'p.103) 	.. ----------------- J 
Westbound 	Stage 	(1).115) 	------------------- I 

West Of Nevada' 	(p.100' ------------------- J 
West Of Rainbow's End (p.108) ------ ---------- W 
Where The Buffalo Roam (p15) ------- ---- H 

Where The West Begins (P.113) ------------- J 
Where Trails Divide (p.105) ----------------- J 
Whirlwind Ilorseman*  (p.110) --------------- J 
Whistling 	Bu11ets 	(p.111) 	------------------ J 
Wild 	Horse 	(1).103) 	--------- 	--------------- W 
Wild Horse Canyon (p.113) ----------------- J 
Wild Horse Round1Jp* (p.111) -------------- J 
Wild Horse Valley (p.119) ------------------ J 
Wild Mustange 	(p.98) 	- 	------------ ------- J 
Wyoming Whirlwind. The 	11).01)'  
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PRICE 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
SCALE DAY DAYS DAYS DAYS 

M 3.00 4.50 6.00 7.50 
N 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
0 1.50 2.25 3.00 3.75 
P 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 

SERIALS AND REGULAR SHORT 
SUBJECTS PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 123 through 146 of 1943 catalog) 

The following serials and regular short subjects are indexed 
as to their pages in the catalog. Price scales, giving rates for 
showings one to seven days, are shown at the top of column 1 
on this page. 

Price Scale 
TITLE 	 Applying 

Adventures of Rex and Ririty (p.123) (ea. chap.) N 

The Black Coin (p.123) (each chapter)-------- N 

Blake of Scotland Yard (p.124) (each chapter) N 

Burn 'em Up Barnes (p.124) (each chapter)__ N 

The Clutching Hand (p.125) (each chapter)__ N 

Custer's Last Stand )p.125) (each chapter)__ N 

The Fighting Marines (p.126) 	(each chapter) N 

Hurricane Express (p.127) (each chapter)----- N 

The Last Frontier (p.127) (each chapter) ------ N 

The Law of the Wild (p.128) (each chapter)_. N 

Mystery Mountain (p.128) (each chapter)....__ N 

Mystery Squadron (p.129) (each chapter)_...._ N 

The Phantom Empire (p.129) teach chapter)_ N 

The Return of Charidu (p.130) (each chapter)_ N 

Three Muskeeters 	p.130) (each chapter;' ------ N 

The Wolf Dog ().131) (each chapter)-------- N 

Young Eagles (p.131) 	(each chaptcr) --------- N 

Page in 	 Price Scale 
Catalog 	TITLE 	 Applying 

132 Aesop Fable Cartoons ----------------- P 

132 Amos 	n' Andy Cartoons -------------- P 

132 Burt Gillette Cartoons ---------------- P 

132 Cubby Bear Cartoons ----------------- P 

133 Flip the Frog Cartoons ---------------- P 

133 Harmon-Ising Cartoons --------------- P 

133 Little King Cartoons ------------------ P 

133 Miscellaneous 	Cartoons --------------- P 

133 Terrytoons 	--------------------------- 

133 Toddletale Cartoons 	------------------ P 

133 Tom and Jerry Cartoons -------------- P 

133 Ub Iwerks Comi-Cartoons ------------ P 

133 Willie Whopper Cartoons ------------- P 

134 Musical 	Revues 	---------------------- P 

134 Miscellaneous Musicals 	--------------- P 

134 Musicals Featuring the Cabin Kids P 

134 Major Bowes' Amateur Musical Revues 
(2 	reels) 	--------------------------- N 

Page in 	 Price Scale 
Catalog 	TITLE 	 Applying 

134 l\Iajor Bowes' Amateur Musical Revues 
(1 	reel) 	---------------------------- P 

135 Ruth Etting Musical Comedies --------- N 

135 Bing Crosby Musical Comedies -------- N 

135 Donald Novis Musical Comedies ------- N 

135 Organlogues 	-------------------------- P 

135 Mickey McGuire Comedies ------------ N 

135 Andy Clyde Comedies ---------------- N 

135 Miscellaneous Comedies, Musical Come- 
dies (2 reels) ----------------------- N 

136 Miscellaneous Comedies, Musical Come- 
dies (2 reels) 	----------------------- N 

136 Miscellaneous Comedies, Musical Come- 
dies (1 	reel) 	------------------------ 

136 Westerns and Adventure Melodramas__ N 

136 Christmas 	Films 	--------------------- M 

137 Miscellaneous Novelties (1 reel) ------- P 

137 Miscellaneous Novelties (2 reels) ------ N 

137 Miscellaneous Novelties (3 reels) ------ M 

137 William J. Burns Detective Mysteries P 

137 Easy Aces Novelties ------------------ P 

137 Classics of Literature (1 reel)---------- P 

137 Classics of Literature (3 reels)--------- M 

138 Travelogues 	-------------------------- P 

138 Sports 	------------------------------- 

138 John P. Medbury Travelaugha ---------- P 

139 Walter Futter Curiosities 	------------- P 

139 Eugene W. Castles' "Sees" ------------ P 

140 Classroom Films (1 reel) -------------- P 

141 Classroom Films (1 reel) -------------- P 

142 Classroom Films (1 reel) -------------- P 

142 Classroom Films (2 reels) ------------- N 

143 Classroom Films (2 reels) ------------- N 

143 Classroom Films (3 reels) ------------- M 

143 Current History Films (1 reel) --------- P 

144 Current History Films (1 reel) ---------- P 

145 Battle for London -------------------- N 

145 Know Your Enemy-Japan ------------ M 

145 Civilian Defense Films 0 reel) -------- 0 

145 Civilian Defense Films (2 reels) ------- M 

145 News Parade Of The Year 1941 ------- P 

145 Newsthrills Of 1941-Vol. I 	---------- P 

145 Newsthrills Of 1941-Vol. II 	---------- P 

145 Newsthrills Of 1942-Vol. I 	----------- P 

145 Newsthrills Of 	1942-Vol. II 	--------- P 

145 Sport Reviews (1 reel) ---------------- 0 

146 Tex McCrary Documentaries (1 reel)----- W 
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